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, International Union of Operating Engineers.
Also, the schedule of Grievance Committeemen
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NLRB supports Local 3
in charge against AGC

individual employer.By James Earp, "We disagreed with the AGC 's claim
Managing Editor that they were within their legal rights to

I«ocal 3 Business Manager Tom disband the bargaining unit," Stapleton
Stapleton announced this month that added. '*But if we had filed charges
tile National Labor Relations Board, in against them at that time, negotiations

J- a key decision, has backed the union in would have ended and we would
an unfair labor practice charge filed undoubtedly have suffered a very grim
against the Associated General Con- strike like the one that occurred in
tractors in their handling of negotiations Southern California. Therefore, we
for the Northern California Master (Continued on Back Page)
Construction Agreement last year.

According to Local 3 attorney Larry
Miller, "The Advice Section of the
National Labor Relations Board has '
sent a memo to the regional office . ,  ,-* ._ _
instructing it to issue a complaint
against the AGC. In taking this action, ..d A40000.-Ill..the Board is saying there is cause to *ta
believe that the AGC acted illegally last ~

I: % IL L May when it advised Local 3 that it had fis51disbanded the multi-employer bargain- ..1
ing group in the midst of contract . ~ . 0~-negotiations." M(jtfk--On May 3,1983 when negotiations on v

This slide closed down Highway 1 for 84 days last year. the Master Agreement were still in ~
progress, the AGC sent formal notice to

Local 3 backs Devil 's Slide bypass Local 3 disbanding the multi-employer
bargaining unit with the Operating

By JohnMcMa#ton for a total of 218 days. Since that Engineers.

A solution to the never ending time, it has been closed for a period "Theintent oftheAGC wastoputthe 1

problem with Highway 1 at Dewl,s of time every winter, including 84 union in a defensive position by forcing

Slide in San Mateo County took a days last year. us to negotiate separately with the
Caltrans first proposed a bypass several hundred contractors that had ~

step forward this month with a public 4,1
hearing held by Caltrans to review road back in October 1958. In 1960, historically been bound to the AGC," , ~~

alternatives to the crumbling road. they adopted a proposed route for Business Manager Tom Stapleton ex-
the bypass which would have taken plained. *This would have been im-

way.
The highway, which first opened in an inland route around the slide. In possible to do with the size staff we

1937, has steadily slid into the Pacific 1966, the Federal Highway Adminis- have, which would have seriously

ocean as each passing winter took its tration approved an agreement with delayed negotiations on behalf of many Why Mondale?
toll. Built in a geologically active slide Caltrans on the highway replace- employees." **By the end of this decade, I want

just south of the City of Pacifica, the ment. In September 1972, Caltmns Rather than submit to the ploy, Local to walk into any classroom in

wit*ling road began to fall apart began advertising for construction 3 continued to bargain with the AGC, America, ask the brightest student

virtually from Day 1. From 1937 bidsforthefirstsectionoftheproject. even though the AGC maintained that what careet he or she is planning,
any agreement reached with them and hear many of them say, 1 want

through 1951 , the road was closed (Continued on Page 11) would have to be ratified by each to be a teacher.'
'*By the end of this decade, 1 want

to walk into any public health clinic

Spring will bring major hwy. projects 'We haven't seen a single hungry
in America and hear a doctor say,

child this year.'
'*By the end of this decade, I want

With the upturn in the economy and Transportation Improvement Program, million for 37 highway projects through-
the additional funds coming in from the is about four percent larger than the out the state. The department already to go to the most competitive

companies in America, ask them
2-cent gas tax increase last year, high- original estimate and reflects increased has $690 million in projects under what their secret is, and get this
way construction in Northern Califor- revenues from gasoline sales and auto- construction.
nia is booming. And all indications are mobile registrations. The latest advertising schedule pu b- reply: 'We listen to our workers on

the shop floor, not just to our
that the influx of new construction will Fernandez, who made his comments lished by Caltrans shows that over $94 executives on the top floor.'

I continue for the next several years. during a commission meeting in San million is available during the next three "By the end of this decade, I want
~ California Transportation Commis- Jose, said about $7.6 billion is expected monthsfor59highwayprojects through- to walk into any store in America

sion Chairman Claude Fernandez to come from federal sources and the out Northern California.
I announced last month that about $13 remaining $5.6 billion from state trans- Included in this tentative list is an and pick up the best product of the

billion-$500 million more than pre- portation taxes. $18.4 million project to reconstruct and best quality, of the best price, turn it

viously estimated-will be available for It is expected that about $6.2 billion of widen the Hwy. 101/ I-380 Interchange over and read: Made in the U.S.A."
-WALTER MONDALE

the state's transportation needs over the the $13 billion will be used for capital near the San Francisco Airport, a
coming five-year period. outlay. project that has been shelved for many

The estimate, which is the first step in At the meeting, the commission also years. That's Why!
~ the annual development of the State authorized Caltrans to spend about $ 13 (Continued on Page 2)
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By T.J. (Tom) Stapleton, Business Manager 1
-3 6

...1.... LC©KING ATLABOR
This past month has been a com- without a strike. least seriously weakened. We willbination of good news and bad news. However, our success did not know more in the next few weeks.

the AGC for the way they handled to see that they are not allowed to do down many of the jobs, we are

R.~LI The good news is thatwe have won change our opinion that the AGC
a very key round in an unfair labor acted illegally, and we are deter-
practice charge that we filed against mined to take every legal recourse Now that winter weather has shut

0 A ill 1 /L il the negotiations for the Northern this again. getting more inquiries from the
California Master Construction Agree- Also on the good news list is that members about eligibility for unem-

WrA 4=41 At the semi-annual membership turn around. Our total dispatches available at every district office and
ment last year. the work picture has finally begun to ployed dues. The information is

PUBLISHED TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE meeting this month, I reported that for 1983 showed a sharp increase dispatch hall. However, for your
OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES the regional office of the National over the previous year, which is one information, the requirements are
T.J. "TOM" STAPLETON Labor Relations Board is preparing indication that the work is im- listed below.

In order to be eligible for unem-Business Manager to issue a complaint against the proving.
Associated General Contractors over ployed dues, you must:and Editor their attempt to disband the multi- ' ' ' 1. Apply at the Job Placement

HAROLD HUSTON employer bargaining unit during last Unfortunately, there is some bad Center within 10 days following the
President year's negotiations on the Master news, too. Just as we were going to month that you were totally unem-

Construction Agreement for Nor- press, we received the announce- ployed.BOB SKIDGEL thern California. ment that the Supreme Court has 2. BeacurrentduespavingmemberVice President A full report of the case appears on upheld the Reagan administration's each month you apply.
JAMES "RED" IVY the front page of this issue. I would effort to gut the federal Davis-Bacon 3. Have been registered on the out-

like to add, however, that this is an Act. of-worklist for the entire month.Rec.-Corres. Secretary extremely important case. It has As you may kncw from previous 4. Not have refused more than two
DON KINCHLOE been our contention all along that reports in the Engineers News, the dispatches in a month.

the AGC acted illegally when it AFL-CIO and the building trades 5. Not have worked at the tradeTreasurer attempted to disband the bargaining have been involved in a lengthy that month, andNORRIS CASEY unit last year and force us to bargain legal battle for tte past two years 6. Sign a certification that you
Financial Secretary with every individual employer. after Labor Sec.etary Raymond understand the rules for unem-

According to -the law, once a bar. Donovan attempted to make exten- ploved dues and are aware of theJAMES EARP gaining group such as the AGC enters sive revisions in the Davis-Bacon actions that will be taken if youManaging Editor into formal negotiations, an em- regulations without congressional actually worked at the trade in theployer cannot withdraw from the approval. month you claimed you were unembargaining unit. The changes that Donovan made ployed.
ENGINEERS NEWS Is published monthly by The AGC tried to get around this by were so extreme rhat riley literally You will be given credit for unem-
Local 3 of the International Union of Operat- forcing us to enter into "informal cripple the effectiveness of the law, ploved dues for all months after the
ing Engineers, 474 Valencia St., San Fran- negotiations" or face a mass with- which is designed to assure that first month that you were totallycisco CA 94103. Second class postage paid drawal. Further, we were told that if workers on federally funded con- unemployed in the fiscal year Octo-t. at San Francisco CA. USPS Publication Loca13 did not come to an agreement struction projects receive prevailing ber 1 through the following Septem-Number 176-560. Subscription Price $6. before April 15, 1983 (when formal wage rates. We took him to court ber 30.

negotiations were to commence), over the issue and won in the lower You will receive a voucher forCaltrans bargain with, because a lot of But on appeal, the Supreme Court records and which need not be sent
there might not be any employers to courts. eligible months which is for your
employers were considering going has just ruled that Donovan acted in with yournextdues payment. You(Continued from Page 1) double breasted or non-union. within his powers when he made maydeductfromyourdues payment, Other major projects that are sche- Because of the economic situation these changes. the amount of any voucher receivedduled for advertising include: last year, we could not take their By the next issue we will have a after receipt of your billing card.• $2.3 million to surface and replace threats lightly. We went along with better idea just exactly how this However, you should be aware thatculverts on Route 128 in Mendocino their game at the time, because it rulingwill affect the building trades, three former district representativesCounty near Boonville. was the only way we could get an but I can say tha: it does not bode of the union have filed a lawsuit to• $1.4 million for AC surfacing on agreement, without a work stoppage well for us. stop the implementation of the newRoute 253 near Boonville in Mendocino that would have been harmful to Thekevtothe Davis-Bacon Actwas dues structure which includes theCounty. both sides. the enforcement provisions which provision for the unemployed"half"• $16.3 million to reconstruct portions As you know, we were finally able allowed unions to inspect certified dues rate, and that the union'sof Route 89 in Shasta County and to get a good contract. Even after payrolls. If all of Donovan's changes ability to continue to provide theRoute 97 in Siskiyou County. nearly a year, our agreement still survived intact, then our ability to lower dues rate for unemployed• $4.2 million to replace and widen stands out as the best in the building demand certified payrolls from em- members will be determined bv thebridges on Route 162 in Oroville. trades and we were able to do it plovers could be eliminated or at outcome of this case.• $3.7 million to rehabilitate pavement

on I-80 in Nevada County.
• $5.5 million to construct a new

roadway in Fremont from the end of
the Dumbarton Bridge to the existing The big winnerstoll plaza. ..'-„... -I.

• $3.5 million to reconstruct 4.9 miles Local 3 retiree and former Executive Board =-0-4 4of Hwy. 4 in Pittsburg and Antioch. Member Don Dillon pulls out a winning raffle
• $1.2 million to widen a 1 -mile section ticket at the semi-annual meeting. The raffle

of Hwy. 1 in Pacifica. was held to raise funds for the union political
• $5 million to construct a truck scale action fund. ' ' t- t -tfr

and inspection facility on Hwy. 17 in Over $30,000 in tickets were sold for the
Fremont. drawing. First prize winner for the 1984 Thunder-

• $3.4 million to reconstruct pavement bird went to Cindy Stahl of Santa Rosa.
on 5.4 miles of I-580 nearthe Alameda- As fate would have it, the second prize for a
San Joaquin County Line. one week trip to Honolulu went to Hawaii fir• $3.7 million to construct a 4-lane member Lum Leong. His prize will be changed
road on a 1-mile section of Route 84 in for a trip to San Francisco. Third and fourth
Menlo Park. prizes for the Remington Shotgun and 30-06

• $4.7 million to remove the old rifle went to Keith Brunson of Utah and Nathan
Dumbarton Aidge and construct Yasso of Molakai, Hawaii.
trestles and fenders on 1.4 miles of [
Route 84 from the new bridge.
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Labor Roundup
Carpenters ratify contract in south state - .le'l#.·'-111.....W:*Il ,* -*.*

-----,.1/ilill'/2/11"Ii//1/"mil

LOS ANGELES - Union Carpen- demanding a wall to wall clause binding /
tersin 11 southern Californiacounties employerstouseofonly properly union- .
late last month ratified a new three-year ized subcontractors. I
Master Agreement with the Associated Employer spokesmen were just as ) *~ K  *+1 =~ i

1General Contractors of California, the unyielding in their demand for latitude 4 5
Building Industry Assn. of Southern in using unionized subs. They were 4
California and the Southern California prepared to offer a clause that bound ,
Contractors Assn. them to subcontracting appropriate .

Thus the Southland's construction parts of the work to subs using six basic
industry has been able to head into the trades - Carpenters, Cement Masons, •
new year free of labor dispute that Teamsters, Operating Engineers, Labor- *1 *
began last July when the Carpenters ers and Iron Workers. 4 &
walked out on strike. The employers said they were willing ..~ S 'mli~1~4 The big hangup in dealing throughout to grant that much because they deal *,- * . 61/9140/0/.the months-long dispute remained a directly with the foregoing unions. How- · IL r--Tr*
contract clause governing use of union- ever, they aruged, they were not parties
ized subcontractors. The union was to the agreements negotiated between

management and such crafts as electri- Plight of long-term jobless-Long lines ata soup kitchen
Pilots set campaign ployers reasoned, they should not be hardship in the nation as unemployment continues to top eight

cians and plumbers. Therefore, the em- run by Catholic charities in Baltimore testify to persistent economic

contractuallybound to using such third- percent A study done for the Metropolitan Baltimore AFL-CIO andto probe airline party groups. the state of Maryland foundthat many long-term jobless workers who
The accommodation reached on the had exhausted their unemployment benefits, scrimp on food, miss

The Air Line Pilots this month ac- subcontractor issue is a complicated house and car  payments, put off doctor's visits and drop their life
cused Continental Airlines of brazen one that manages to save face for both insurance.
abuse of bankruptcy laws in announcing sides. In the six immediate Los Angeles ,
the union's wide ranging corporate cam- counties the clause is, technically, at
paign against the struck carrier. least, wall to wall but with some leeway. Litton agrees to try more cooperation

ALPA President Henry A. Duffy said In the first place, the clause applies to
the campaign would be"thebestway to workonajobby job basis and is valid
show Continental, its parent company only on those jobs worth more than Los Angeles - Labor's National ers meeting here. O'Green suggested
Texas Air Corp., and the entire airline $2.5 million. Furthermore, the clause Litton  Campaign bore fruit last formation of the investigative group
industry that bankruptcy laws must not applies only to trades making combined month in a plan for a labor-manage- following presentation of a resolution
be use to terminate labor agreements wages and fringes totaling $25.87 per ment team that will investigate hy union representatives to share-
and bust unions." hour or less. charges of union-busting by the con- holders.

He pointed out that despite conces- In the five counties more removed glornerate and suggest ways to im- The resolution urged the directors
sions from pilots and other employees from Los Angeles (Imperial, Inyo, provp relations between the company to set up a committee "to develop a
worth more than $140 million, the air Mono, San Luis Obispo and parts of and its workers. corporate code of conduct guarantee-
carrier declared bankruptcy last Santa Barbara) the sub clause covers The proposal came from Fred ingthe right ofemployees to organize
August, and refused to honor its labor only the six basic trades mentioned 0*Green, Chairman of Litton Indust- and maintain unions and affirming
contracts. earlier. ries, Inc., at the company's stockhold- the principles of collective bargaining

Duffy said that one area the union -=Ii-~--=.0 in good faith."
investigation will focus on is the dispos- While 0 Green termed the measure
al by Continental Chairman Frank « "unworkable and unnecessary," he
Lorenzo and other corporate "insiders" 9' said he would propose to Howard
of large amounts of holdings in Texas »6 * .- Samuel, president of the AFL-CIO
Air during the year prior to the bank- . Industrial Union Dept., that both
ruptcy. BOYHOOD HOME OF .*/*m. fact-finding panel to be headed by a

s.des appoint two members each to a
It will also look into Continental's

business transactions and activities of PRESIDENT ~ '
neutral chairman.

company officials, organization of The study group would report onshareholder actions against Continental KI) „-he allegations o f unions and othersand Texas Air, examinations ofcorpor- *9juzfd*lott%*'t - 71 ¥! f ·,7 against the company. how collectiveate interlocks to determine if anyone HIS FORMATIVE YEARS M , 11 1111 bargaining and industrial relationsprofited from advance notice of the,z between the company and its unionsbankruptcy, an education program to , 4 4,
·,~*~ ~ """W4-I." can be improved. and how productivi-inform financial institutions and the ty can be improved through our joint~nucilico a~lougt ~ront~=tls loct~Ne; ~~ - . 4 * :..... ~1;... , -2*)%1 -......... efforts," O'Green suggested.

questions about the "new Continental." Samuel, who heads labor's Litton
campaign, said he welcomed the pro-NO favorite SoIl-Ronald Reagan's hometown is Dixon, 111., but he's posal, which would put the unionsBusiness registers no longer its favorite son, even though he's President. His policies have and the company"on the road toward

hurt every sector of the town, Jack Cleary of the Cement, Lime and a dialogue."
quarterly bonanza Gypsum Workers points out. Cleary is one of 120 CLGW members laid off About 50 representatives of the Na-from the Dixon cement plant since 1982. He disapproves of a local plan to tional Litton Campaign had proxiesThe nation's giant corporations had raise $1.5 million to restore Reagan's boyhood home while the town needs and attended the shareholders meet-
another highly profitable quarter. $2 million for its sewer system. ing.

The Commerce Dept. reported that
after tax earnings rose 11.6 percent Outside the meeting, about 300 de-
during the July-September period, monstrators, including employees at
following a 17 6 percent increase in Labor cable TV show gets good reviews L.tton-owned facilities, union mem-
the second quarter. bers and representatives of religious

The third quarter profits rise is just · and community groups, protested
one part of the bonanza for business ANAHEIM -"Cableline,"the AFL- the programs liked the broadcasts, ac- actions by the company which they
under the Reagan Administration, In CIO's first cable television series, got cording to Nick De Martino, LIPA's said have meant hardship for people
addition to higher recorded earnings, enthusiastic reviews from its m6st im- marketing director. and communities.
U.S. corporations benefited greatly portant critics - workers - according DeMartino, who was also executive In a reaction to,the proposal, Elec-
from the more generous depreciation to studies done for the federation's producer of the series, said preliminary tronic Workers President William H.
allowances enacted by Congress in Labor Institute of Public Affairs, which findings in surveys done by an indepen- Bywater said it would be an oppor-
1981. produced the programs. dent research firm indicate that 80 tunity for unions and the company to

Those allowances enable companies Preliminary results of research con- percent ofviewers who saw pilots ofthe work out differences. He said unions
to deduct from their taxable income a ducted during '*Cableline's" ten week show found them interesting, and more will continue to press for legislation
larger portion of the cost of new plant season on cable channels in three cities than half said the programs were as to bar any company engaged in repeat-
and equipment than is needed to show that· a high proportion of both good or better than other nationally ed violations of labor law from get-
cover depreciation. union and non-union families who saw distributed cable services. ting lucrative federal contracts.
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A Piombo crew . 1 /Qi . li F -SUU aill k
Local 3 member Mike Smookler sub- r- -
mitted this photo of a Piombo crew i ,(,LJ, £6.* 4>' 4,

working on the AIsace LorraineAssess- 1 ** 7
ment Project in Half Moon Bay. They ] DW" 4.- " ,~ , ;.
are building three miles of local streets. ,~' . 4 4. . I , «741**4From left to right are: Jeff Ormonde, ~ 1 : b iDennis Avila, Al Eason, Ronnie Mack-
wood, Steve Baker, T.J. Buckley, Mike , -, 4 ;ir-1
Avila and Mike Smookler. - . ...' --'~''. ,

By HAROLD HUSTON, President
liU j

Gersonat «Xote Jrom dfie GresiBent's Gen
First, please let me say "Thank you" to the 338 brother it was limited to persons employed in commerce and tax will be boosted by $933.45 to $4,271.40 in 1984 and

and sister engineers who attended the Semi-Annual Meet- industry. Over the years the law was amended to include yourtax ratewill jumpfroma current 9.35 percent to 11.3
ing held in San Francisco on January 7th. We appreciate most people employed in the United States except for percent. From 1984through 1989, you will receive addition-
your interest and support. I believe by working together as governmental workers. Many state and local government al tax credits to help offset the substantial increases in social
a team we can accomplish our goals. employees came into the program in the early 1950's, along security taxes now.

The round of District Meetings and Retirees' Association with employees of non-profit organizations that wished • For everyone, the amount of earnings required for a
Meetings were well attended in each district. We will do our coverage for their employees. quarter of social security coverage will increase by $20,
best to always give to you our 100% effort. We are a But, except for temporary federal employees, those from $370 to $390.
service organization and you are entitled to the very best working for the federal government were excluded from Beginning in the year 2000, the age of eligiblity for full
service possible! social security because they already had coverage under the social security benefits will gradually increase until it

** * Civil Service Retirement System which pre-dated social reaches 67 in the year 2022.
security by more than a dozen years. The 1983 amend- This means that anyone born prior to 1938 will continue

Social Security headquarters in Baltimore has begun ments add in many of those previously excluded federal to qualify for unreduced benefits at the age of 65, but those
issuing new account number cards on special banknote employees, although those already under Civil Service will born in 1960 and later will have to reach the age of 67 to
paper and with engraved print in an effort to cut down on continue their separate coverage. receive full benefits. The following chart shows thiE age at
the fraudulent use of social security cards. Approximately Young or old, employer or employee, in public or private which such benefits will be paid.
13 million cards on the new printing stock will be issued by enterprise, youll feel the impact of what may now seem AGE FOR FULL RETIREMENT BENEFITSthe end of 1984. Of this number, half will· be for persons relatively minor developments. The changes to come were
seeking a card for the first time and the balance as brought about by the 1983 Social Security Amendments, If you Retirement Age
replacement for lost or stolen cards and for those seeking signed into law without any fanfare by President Reagan were born in: (year/months)
new cards because of a change of name. last April 20. But this was the first major social securit~ 1938 ............... .......... 65/2Persons already having a social security card should not reform legislation since 1977 - and the details demand our 1939 ........ .......... 65/4seek a replacement unless a new card is necessary because attention. 1940..... 65/6of one of the foregoing reasons. • Social Security benefits, which go to millions ofyou, will 1941. .....65/8The new account number cards are the result of legisla- increase 3.5 percent, appearing in checks delivered Jan. 1942 .....,.......,. .........65/10tion enacted in 1983 designed to make social securitycards 3rd. This is the June 1983 COLA(cost oflivingadjustment) 1943-1954 .,. .........66/0as tamper-proof as possible. that was supposed to show up on your July checks but was 1955 ..... ....... 66/1Over the years these cards have gradually become a postponed for six months. All future COLAs will be made 1956 ............ .......... 66/4national identifier, although their original purpose was on January checks. 1957.. ....... ...........66/6solely to record an invididual's earnings for later payment • Medicare will cost more, and from now on, the effective 1958 ............ ..... 66/8of benefits. Expansion in the use of the card for other date of Medicare cost changes will be Jan. 1 st. This 1959,,,,. . ..... ..... ..... 66/10purposes began in 1961 when the Civil Service Commission January, the premium for Part B coverage (the option 1960 and after ........... 67/0established a name and identification system using the major medical plan) increases from $12.20 a month to
social security number for all federal employees. The $14.60, while the deductible for hospitalization (Part A) Under the change in retirement age brought about by the
following year the Internal Revenue Service began using rises from $304 to $356 per benefit period. 1983 amendments to the Social Security Act, workers canthe numbers for taxpayer identification. • For the first time, some social security benefits will be continue to qualify for reduced benefits at the age of 62.

Five years later, in 1967, the Department of Defense taxed. You will be taxed if your earnings (adjusted gross However, by the time that age 67 is the standard for fulladopted the social security number to replace military income plus tax exempt earnings plus one-half of social retirement benefits, a person seeking reduced payments atservice numbers for its armed forces personnel, and as use security benefits) exceed the threshhold of $25,000 for 62 would draw 70 percent of the age 67 benefit amountof computers expanded, banks, schools, businesses and single taxpayers or $32,000 for married couples filingjoint rather than the 80 percent based on the current retirement
other organizations used it to simplify record keeping. returns. age of 65.

On January 1,1984, vital changes took place in our Social The amount of benefits included in taxable income will be According to social security officials, the increase inSecurity system - moving us closer to what obviously has the lesser of one-half of your benefits or one-half of the retirement age is justified by changes in longevity whichbecome a national goal of universal mandatory coverage excess of your combined income over the threshhold have occurred since social security retirement benefits wereaffecting the level of benefits, Medicare costs, taxation of amount. first paid out in 1940.
benefits, and much more. • The amount you can earn without losing SS benefits At that time the average male retiree could expect to live

As the result of recent legislation designed to strengthen will edge up to a limit of $5,160 a year from today's ceiing of and draw benefits about 12 years past 65. For women,the social security system, several million men and women $4,920 for recipients under age 65. The exemption for benefits were payable on average another 14 years beyond
not previously covered by the program will be brought beneficiaries who are 65 through 69 will climb from $6,600 65.
under social security beginning in January 1984. in 1983 to $6,940 in 1984. By 1983, a retired social security male beneficiary can beThese include new federal employees hired after Decem- • The ceiling on income subject to withholding SS taxes expected to live approximately 14.5 years longer and aber 31, 1983 and all employees of non-profit organizations will increase from $35,700 to $37,800 - meaning the female beneficiary more than 19 years after the age of 65.
who are not now covered by social security. In addition, maximum tax for those paying into Social Security will Current estimates indicate that when the new socialfederal legislative branch employees not under the Civil rise to $2,532.60 in 1984 from $2,391.90 in 1983. If your security retirement age is phased in, longevity will have
Service Retirement System on December31st, all members salary stays below $35,70Oin 1984, you won't pay anymore increased at least two additional years for men and threeof Congress, the president, vice president, sitting federal SS tax than this year - but eight million will pay more. years for women. As a result, they feel there will be nojudges and most political appointees, including non-career • The tax rate of 6.7 percent of pre-tax income will remain overall loss in benefits to future retirees affected by themembers of the senior executive service, will be brought the same for employees. (Actually, the rate will be seven change in retirement age.
under social security at that time. They willjoin the nine out percent but when the government advanced a tax increase The increase in the social security retirement age for full
of ten American workers already participating in the schedule for 1985, it softened the impact on employees with unreduced benefits is but one part ofcomplexamendments
program. · a 0.3 percent tax credit.) Not so for employers, though. The enacted last year to restore financial stability to socialThe legislation which was enacted in April also permits employers share will be hit by the tax increase to seven security. Information about this and other changes isstates to voluntarialy elect coverage for groups ofstate and percent and the higher wage base of $37,800. The maxi- contained in a free pamphlet, 'Social Security Strengthen-local employees whose social security coverage has termina- mum tax per worker that employers will pay goes from ed - the 1983 Social Security Amendments." This pamph-ted. This was not possible under prior law. $2,391.90 in 1983 to $2,646.00 in 1984. let can be be obtained by calling or writing any social

When the original Social Security Act was passed in 1935 • If you're self employed, youll really be punched. Your security office.
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to curb rising lake ENGINEERS Hwy. 113 studies
SALT LAKE - A three-pronged Design and environmental studieseffort to control the level of the Great have been formally resumed for theSalt Lake was recommended last month construction of a new section of freewayby Temple Reynolds, director of the on Highway 113 between WoodlandUtah Department of Natural Re- and Davis, said a spokesperson forsources. Caltrans.In a letter to Sen. Fred W. Finlinson, The new 4.3- mile section of four-laneR-Murray, Mr. Reynolds urged the freeway would replace a two-laneLegislature to: PROJECT UPDATE section of roadway between 0.4 of a• Breach the Southern Pacific Rail- mile of County Road 27 and 0.2 of aroad causeway "as soon as possible." mile south ofHighway 16in Woodland.Cutting a 300-foot-wide hole in the The replacement would completecauseway would lower the water levelin Highway 113 between Interstate 80 nearthe southern arm of the lake by County wants 101 bypass completed Davis and I-5 in Woodland.approximately nine inches. Bill Green, Caltrans district director,
• Begin work immediately on the A report calling for the construction Espinoza Road to Echo Valley Road. said that the proposed project would

environmental, economic and final ofthe Highway 101 bypass by 1990 was Cost $5.8 million. include interchanges at CR 27, CR 25
engineering studies needed to carry  out adopted by the Monterey County . The state Transportation Commis. and CR 24, along with a railroadthe so-called *'west desert pumping" Transportation Commission last sion to include the 101 bypass con- overhead at the Southern Pacific rail- ,* I plan. These studies could take from one month. The report, called the "101 struction in the state's transportation road crossing north of CR 27,I to two years to complete. Corridor Study" and prepared by the improvement plan, scheduling construe- No date has been set for construction,

'This does not mean the department is commission staff, sets forth a schedule tion to begin in the 1988-89 fiscal year. Green said, since only $1 million forcommitted to the actual pumping, but I for the construction of the proposed · • Caltrans to make improvements to tion of utilities has been included in the --
purchase of right of way and a reloca-feel we should take the preliminary Highway 101 bypass and related high- the intersections along the existing 101. State Transportation Improvement Pro-steps to facilitate the pumping option if way improvements.

that decision is reached at a later point The next step will be the commission's By 1990: gram, California's five-year blueprint of
in time," said Mr. Reynolds. decision on whether to officially desig- • Construction of the four-lane free- upcoming work.

He described the $50 million pumping nate the freeway bypass the county's way east of the existing 101 and an Estimated cost of the project is
plan as *'no more than an intermediate highest priority highway construction interchange connectiqg the new freewa~ currently pegged at around $23 million.
solution." project, and that will be forthcoming with the existing highway at Crazy The environmental study, which is
• Attempt to bring into irrigation as soon, according to Joe Lopez, transpor- Hprse and Echo Valley roads. Cost: $52 expected to take about one year, will

many additional acres of land as tation study coordinator. Lopez said he million. examine the proposed project and
possible northern and western Box expects the commission to make that • Construction of interchanges at alternatives to the project. As part of the
Elder County. This would provide a use decision at its next meeting. Espinoza and San Juan roads and a environmental process, a public hearing
for water from proposed dams in the The "101 Corridor Study" calls for: left-turn overcrossing at San Miguel will be held sometime next summer to
Bear River. Using water before it flows • The state to acquire the balance of Canyon Road, if the freeway bypass gather comments from local officials
into the lake is viewed as the *'long term" the land in the bypass right-of-way from can't be built by 1990. Cost: $9 million, and the general public.
solution to the flooding problem.

Mr. Reynolds said he supports
breaching the causeway because "not Controversy over

** only is it cost-effective, but it's the only -./

option with the potential of affording Embarcadero Fwy. ~ ,"9 4-: i B - 6, .relief any time in the near future." .., . wil- .. 4 -r
The plan is to cut the causeway near SAN FRANCISCO - The Embarca- --=- ··;-:.·-,---...~~~~~~~~~~:~~- 9./.Illi *WS

the lake's western shore. The railroad dero Freeway - an elevated, two-level --Ill .'' -.0.0.*
~ tracks using the causeway would be state route that skirts one mile of the

carried over the cut on a trestle. San Francsico waterfront - could be
 v-t=- 2- · r - -'·'4-' 4Southern Pacific Railroad officials on the road to demolition because some &1407-6. ,-' 4 illilmih< ~11'ilillimibelieve the work could be done as soon citizens think it's ugly. :r *

as May 1 if the Legislature appropriates It is a giant, concrete monster; filthy,
the needed $3.2 million by Feb. 1, Ifthe dirty, and it blocks the view of the
work is completed that quickly, it might waterfront,"complained Nancy Katz, a
help ease this spring's flooding. long-time resident of San Francisco. -I.<..'*.*..".-I. ' *i'.'tiN,il. 4

Additional studies of west desert Katz is a member of the Embarcadero I r r r F r 1 St
pumping would move the state to a Citizens Committee, an unlikely IL L L E &1
point where construction could begin alliance of developers, environmen-
any time the Legislature decides to talists, business executives and neighbor- 1 M n i " - j
1~~22e~ti~~d~~C~fiti~n ;~ ts*2~tt:tfledicated to seeing ~«~**~,~~ « #~»

pump water into the desert around the The removal of the mile-long Embar- situated in the city's financial district. from an estimated $90 million to $180
Newfoundland Mountains and allow cadero Freeway, which linkstheOakland- 'The road is perfectly functional," million, Tearing down the freeway and
much of it to evaporate away. 0 San Francisco Bay Bridge with the Lockhart said from his office a few building the necessary on ramps and

financial district and the night life of blocks from the freeway. IWe can all offramps for Bay Bridge traffic would

Pantow to start on North Beach, is being studied by the agree it doesn't look pretty but it was cost about $20 million, plans $how.
city, state and federal transportation not designed to be. To bring it down just The city has $90 million to spend on

Oakland building departments as part of a comprehensive because it isn't attractive is a crime: transportation, money left over when
transportation plan for San Francisco. The city's Metropolitan Transporta- the city and state decided not to
If the freeway were removed, the tion Commission and Caltrans plan to complete Interstate 280. The rest of the

OAKLAND - Pankow Develop- 77,000 cars that use it daily would be hold public hearings on the freeway's money would come from federal sources
ment Corp, has broken ground for 2101 forced onto the surface roads, trips fate in February or March. Two and a local bond issue.
Webster, a 20-story office building would take longer and pollution would branches of the U.S. Transportation In an effort to save the freeway
which cost $70 million by the time it is increase, according to Russell Sayre of Department, the Urban Mass Transit Lockhart has enlisted the help of 17
completed in the Summer of 1985. Caltrans. Administration and the Federal High- other major companies in the city to

The building'g owner is Pankow with He also said the noise would be less way Administration, have established fight against the freeway's possible
Matthew Bender & Co, of San Fran- without the freeway because cars would the procedure for dealing with the issue, destruction. Among those favoring the
cisco as a limited equity partner doing be moving more slowly. However, air but the final decision will be up to the status quo are Bechtel, Wells Fargo and
business as Webster Street Assoc. Pollution from car exhaust disperses supervisors, MTC and Caltrans. That Blue Shield along with many merchants
Bender is a subsidiary of the Times- more readily on a freeway." decision is expected sometime next year. on Fisherman's Wharf who are afraid
Mirror Corp. and is presently located in About a third of those drivers use the Of the six comprehensive plans the that the freeway's removal would inhibit
San Francisco's financial district where freeway to commute to work in the agencies are studying, removing the motorists who would normally drive to
it publishes material for the legal and financial district. freeway appears in three of them. Those the wharf.
accounting professions. Those who want to save the freeway who favor its removal also support Originally, the Embarcadero Freeway

Designed with bronze-tinted glass set say ,that destroying it will be bad for plans for more extensive mass transit, was intended to connect the Bay Bridge
in a sculptural, textured and colored business. increased parkingfacilities and improve- with the Golden Gate Bridge. But
pre-cast concrete exterior, the building "To get commerce and business ments in the road which runs along the because such a road would block the
will have a 20-foot ceiling and open moving, you have to have good roads," waterfront from under the Bay Bridge view of the waterfront, construction on
atrium entry. said James Lockhart, vice president of to Fisherman's Wharf. That road is the five-mile project was halted in 1959,

The concern presently has some four the Transamerica Corporation, owner cracked and pitted. after the existing one-mile portion was
million square feet of miscellaneous of the pyramid-shaped skyscraper The cost of the overall plans range completed,
facilities under construction.
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- 0.......illiq .'C In Jay's own words, 6'you have to be a

* rs
r- 4

0

trainer, jockey and Vet all in one", but

~4 ,-At' --1-1 he was quick to add, "although only one
man drives the team, Cutter Racing is

. 9..We£  =4 defmitely a family sport. There is a lot of
pride and care involved, and the wives

2. 4¥90 - 25:43 + ¥7 ...i.
 \,~,-*5%5 become the trainers and tenders while

,~*,0,; Dad is away at work during the week,
.di'9 '.5~s .. 4. 0.2.* so everyone gets involved. Why, some

. : IRC ,-0, .** men will take food right off the table
«Re*, *,:irea *i·N~*: 1.43 just sotheir horses can run,"Jayjoked.

of the older ones have sired horses that
...'L,#1*00 :~, Even the horses have family ties. Some

are now running and placing in these. dfi<juDj VE
44,». -bi.*

events.

., on memories of past races. *'Its real
Jay sat quietly for a moment reflecting

- dangerous. Sure Ike had a few run-
*, 7.62&&12 e. haA-h.=*M . aways, but hell, that's what makes it so

..4 4 t.f" 0 , . exciting. You sure can't afford to make

4 chariot feels about as sturdy as a
, any mistakes, that flimsy fiberglass

- - ':r/.N i. */ »:·99'fli#. . hundred year old fence when you are
· racing down that track.

v.- 55.* ., : 1.,9 :'11 "Many of the teams sport matching
42 + - E bridles with colorful tassles and eye

- E *i blinders, but once the horses leave the1.' - starting gates, the showy trappings are
forgotten and all that matters is how

. t· fast the driver can coax his team to run.4

Why, it takes your breath away just to„

= watch the driver maintain a standing
position in an open chariot, behind a

- mildly galloping team, nostrils flared,-. At.
MS®Sk *'' ...'* 7.3. -,%. 2'*$- - -

Local 3 member Jay Sulser-is shown above in the 1980 World Championship Cutter Races, whip cracking, the horses hooves
throwing mud in your face.

Pnoto by L=rry Rindlisbaker "Its a thrill I can 't fully explain," saysGoing for the ~Big One' of a chariot race make it all worth-
Jay, '*but the excitement and challenge

one, the World Champion. while."
Utah member goes for excitement of chariot racing Jay and Lynn have run 457 chariot I know that all the members and staff

races in Utah, Wyoming, Idaho, of Local 3 join me in saying"thanks"to
Colorado and Nevada, and have placed Jay Sulser and his family for sharing

By Bill Markus, District Representative in two-third of these meets. They placed this adventure with us and we're rooting
Every once in a while we discover a Local 3, since September 1979, has been third one year at the Sta-e Finals, and for you, Jay. Go for the Big One.

Brother Operating Engineer who has a involved with "Dad"workingalongside have finished second, third and fourth 44 : 5
unique, intriguing, even exciting hobby, as a team member. Jay said he stepped at Heber-Kamas Meets. Last year they
to which all spare time and money is out of the chariot a couple of years ago ran third at Salt Lake Valley.
devoted when he is not working at the and turned the reins over to Lynn and "We did take First Place one year at ' '
trade. Such a man is Brother Engineer, took his place as the second team Heber-Kamas and we have placed sixth t /
Jay Sulser, a member of Operating member and helper. in the Third Division at the World
Engineers Local Union No. 3 since Lynn is presently Vice President of the Finals", Jay said, "but 8e still haven't
October, 1949. Utah State Chariot and Cutter Racing picked up the Big One. ' Maybe next „ 'fc .«5

Jay's hobby is Cutter Racing, which Association. He was also a top Bull- year. "Nobody gel rich at this sport,"he 1
he says makes drag racing look safe. rider, Bulldogger, and team roper while added, "but Lynn and I have won "~'*1~' * It,When those suicide jockeys get behind he was in high school. trophies, belt buckles, caps, horse .. + «.6.61.-.6~<r - -mp"nor Athe reins of their horse drawn chariots There are 10 associations in Utah and blankets, halters, chaps, and some *day

 tit' . I....there is rio telling what might happen. 31 in the World Association. Every money", not to mention a lot of , p.~Viallit : ...Jay has been involved in chariot racing state has a state racing meet held in entertainment and self satisfaction." =:543 , X *-.
for the past 18 years and has seen a great Febrilary each year, and they run the The cost to maintain these teams is 1.1 .4
change in the type of horses being run top 12 teams from each association in very high with oats at $7.50 to $13 per
over tbe years. Cutter racing primarily that state. To be eilgible you have to run hundred pounds, hay at $80 per ton, Pictured above are Jay Sulser and his
involves quarter horses, but just about 9 league races in your own association. vitamins and feed supplement $20 per son. Lynn. Jay is pictured lower left
every breed is being run now, with a The World Championship Meet is held horse per month. horseshoes at $7.50 taking First Place at the SLVCA races in
price tag for a cutter horse ranging in March and the four top teams from per set, Each harness cosi from $350 to January 1983. Pictured lower right are
anywhere from $5,000 to $15,000. every association are selected to run and $600, and a good chariot will run about his prize horses, Ky Oh Tee Lena and

Jay's son Lynn, also a member of compete against each other for the big $750 to $1000 each. Jets Renegade.

a
, - 64,994
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Engineers News archive photoThe Golden Gate Bridge,
yesterday and today

~ Feature & photos by James Earp Bridge brought newfound
Managing Editor prosperity and development to the

Fifty one years ago this month, Redwood Empire. Today over 4¥0 ,
construction commenced on what 100,000 vehicles per day make their "' , * .1:.,1232 .1/,LE,Qmany believe to be the Inost beauti- way a9ross the bridge-the vast .'*
ful bridge in the world - the maionty of them commuters from tjtvfs. .reE.,L..14811'ilicrl.
Golden Gate Bridge. Marin and Sonoma counties. -

This "golden plus one vear" an- While millions have driven across . *li.214#~EL,"4
niversary comes just as the bridge over the years, untold additional «--
is in the midst of the largest millions of pedestrians have also
rehabilitation project in its history, made the walk from the San Fran-
a deck and sidewalk replacement cisco toll plaza to Vista Point on the
job which, at a price tag of $64 Marin side. Others have never *
million, will cost over twice as made it that far - choosing this
much as it did to build the entire famous span as the place to end
bridge. their lives with a 250-foot plunge to

There were many doubters who the frigid waters below.
proclaimed the bridge could never But the real storv of the Golden
be built. Yet, after two decades of Gate isn't told by the civic leaders
controversy, four years of construe- who supported it, or the people
tion and 47 years of dailv use, the who use it every day, or even the ,

engineers who conceived andfamous bridge stretches grandlv
across the famous "Golden Gate. designed it.
way" to the Pacific, an awesome The real story is told bv the crafts- ~.4 .

1 t~~nh~~sem~s ability m ~on~w~ker~,car~ntr~ers, laborers,
And what*have the intervening painters, and the crane and heavy

years done to the bridge? First and equipment operators, many of

i==SI~ ithbe~9~~Webyh~h~sBt~yn~,
TransAmerica Pvramids, Fisher- become members of a newly
man's Wharf and BART tubes not amalgamated Operating Engineers

' withstanding, it is the Golden Gate Local 3.
Bridge that brings instant recog- Operating engineers have the dis- ..-
nition to one of America's most pop· tinction of being the first workers
ular and visited cities. to begin construction of the bridge: *'4: t vP'!{bK -u,0 '21:

Despite cries bv Depression era On January 5, 1933 two gigantic + * 9*- ··
~ conservatives that it was economi. steam shovels opened excavation .'**S ..77,2..

cally unsound , the Golden Gate Continued on next page Photo of the bridge under construction in the winter of 1935.
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Continued from page 7
for the foundation pit of the Marin Keeping it allanchorage.

As frequently happens on major
construction jobs, official ground in tip top shape
breaking ceremonies did not ac. There's more to a bridge than
tually occur until several weeks designing and building it. Painting
later when on February 26 at 12:45, the Golden Gate Bridge is a never-
a parade began with an artillery ending task. A crew of Local 3 heavy *'4 ''
barrage. Army, Navy, Marines, vet- equipment repairmen perform a key *" [1 . , jtask in maintaining and operatingerans, American Legion, National

 apparatus used on the bridge. ·*?3ts:& . 7 ·· *t
the compressors and hoistingGuard and Boy Scouts passed in

review before excited throngs Perched at a dizzying height on the ..™'2.*. ., . -- WAI , 41-#lining the streets and dotting south tower (right}, mechanic " .' ~4*t"r ' : ' ' ' '-I - D ..|I# , i . . · 4~ 7;INE
porches of the Marina District. Richard Castan inspects a hoist used , - ;j£*3»< "vitj 1 10"

From that point on, bridge con- by the painters. Starting with the
struction began in earnest. The picture below and going counter 4 » A 1*'" B~W
Golden Gate Bridge was to be, clockwise are Louis Perez, Dean , 4 *. -Ell'll AL 4 . riz

Goins, George Inis (foreman) andwhere possible, union-built by Business Representative Ted Wright» ' 1~ ..#./dil#, Ai 4 . 1 7 , IDistrict residents working for ,with Richard Castan.respectable wages ranging from $4
a day for unskilled labor to $11 a
day for skilled.

These were good wages in a timo *i:'41 /1 . '6
when depression era unemployed -47#~ 6,were bustling jobs for $1 a day in ='*~.f« , 1 '14' *.
many parts of the country. Some ~. * \* * M fit: . j. 2&2(14*&4~contractors still scorned organized . ,-„ - 4
labor, but others, such as J.A. ry

=2=22=Mhmembership of their employees. 0 4 1 7.

Although there were some exep- 4
tions to the residency rules which :..2 '..-..., "
required an employee to have lived
in the jurisdiction of the Golden
Gate Bridge District for at least one
year, as a whole, bridge officials
were responsive to the plight of the 51,- i~4~J
locally unemployed.

41. JWork began simultaneously on 1 , .

the Marin anchorage, San 4Francisco anchorage and the Marin
pier. A few weeks later .4 %
construction began on the trestle
on the San Francisco side, which
would access the south tower.

The north tower was the first to
begin construction in October 1933. -r-4-c -
The south tower, which was much ~~~~|~'21 00,8,0894$
more difficult to construct due to -r
its underwater foundation, was not V.p
begun until January 1935.

The bridge began to really look '
like a bridge in mid 1935 when the
main suspension cables began to
be spun across the vast expense of 1
water, The deck steel was laid a
year later. ., j /1/.hai

Finally in January 1937, the deck ' '1 E!17~+.~.i':-, 1
surface was poured while the last , ~~1«11 -
rivets were still being driven into
the two towers. le , 1 its'~"0Stories of building the bridge *, Al·'Up~£ 11
would fill volumes. , ,-414 - , :

~~2533he ' 'tower in the open sea. Up until that

treacherous tides and high seas r ~ 8.IP:; - .
only made it the more difficult. .
To make matters worse, an out.

bound freighter, lost In mid-August
fog plowed into the newly erected
pier in 1933 which was used to
access the south tower worksite. In ruary 7, 1937 when 12 men plunged barriers holding back thousands of span to President William Filmer.
late October of the same year, a into the water when the platform exuberant spectators at both ends As he handed over the bridge toPacific storm demolished 800 feet they were working on gave way. of the bridge fell Some sprinted, Filmer, Strauss quivered notice-of the rebuilt structure. Only two survived that fall. Even · others strolled and still others ably. For 21 years, Strauss hadThere were earthquakes that with this tragic accident, the simply stood in awe at mid span, been synonmous with the bridge.shook the towers and made bridge still surpassed all other paying homage to the marvel of He had supervised its design. Heworkers seasick and scared to bridges of the time in preventing engineering and craftsmanship. had lobbied for it and supported itdeath. There was the summer fog loss of life. The next day the automobiles got for two decades before it was everand ever*resent gusty winds that There was the mysterious their turn. While Pedestrian Day built. He had overseen the entiremade working on steel girders sickness that plagued the painters had been a day for the people, this construction. More than anybody,slippery and treacherous. who worked in the confined tower day was for the cfficials. At 9:30 he was responsible for thisThere was the safety net spread cells-later to be diagnosed as lead a.m., hundreds of cars slowly made magnificent structure.under the bridge - a first in con- poisoning. their wav through a series of cere- Barely audible through the unre-struction history. Many lives were And finally, there was the
saved by the net, which eventually opening day-actually two of them. monial barriers. strained cheering of spectators, his
spawned the "Halfway to Hell One for the vehicles and another The cars stopped at a final barrier voice cracked with emotion. "This
Club" - those who were caught bv for the pedestrians. at the San Francisco toll plaza, bridge needs neither praise nor
the net. At precisely 6 a.m. on May 27, while Chief Engineer Joseph eulogy nor encomium. It speaks for

There was the fateful day of Feb- , foghorns blasted into the air and Strauss formally presented the itself."
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1 Out with the old...in with the new
For those who tIavel across the like pulling wisdom teeth. Sometimes hammered and ground smooth, steel 1-4Golden Gate Bridge late at night, it has they come out easy and sometimes supports are sandblasted and given abecome a common, but still fascinating they don't. new coat of paint.

sight. Working under bright lights, But now that they have been doing it New steel pads are bolted onto the ,construction crews are rearing up the a few months, it has become a fairly deck supports. In the mean time aexisting deck of the bridge and smooth routine, says crane operator truck carrying the new section isreplacing it section by section with a Lake Austin. driven onto the site. After about an 'new one. "We get good productivity because we hour and a half, the new section is -,After 46 years of constant use and have good equipment and excellent lifted off the truck and carefully ' ~«~* -enduring the elements, the old journeymen working on the job," he lowered into place-with only tiny
concrete deck of the Golden Gate points out. "There are many factors to fractions of an inch to spare. . 8

Bridge is in need of replacement. It is this job that a layman never sees. It's a The crew has been averaging three .the most ambitious and costly tough job, but we are able to do it sections per night shift. In about a year -rehabilitation project in the history of because we've got a good union crew." and a half they will have put in all 750the bridge. After each old section is pulled out sections and welded them together.
Because of heavy use by commuters and placed on a waiting truck, Once that is done the deck will receive ..4*-in the morning and evening hours, workmen prepare the site for the new a two-inch layer of asphalt to finish the i j . ..St =1

putting in a new deck is no simple section. Seams and joints are job-at least for another 40 or 50 years! Crane Operator Jim Stevensprocedure. Most of the work has to be
done at night when the flow of cars
subsides to a trickle.

The General Contractor for the $64
million project is a joint venture of
Dilling!tam-Tokola. To replace the ~ -
deck, says night Superintendent Wynn ¥
Choate, 750 deck and sidewalk sections
will have to be installed. Each section = 49
measures 50 feet long and 14 to 16 feet
wide.
During the day, workers perched 3, I

under the bridge on a moving scaffold
bust the rivets that tie the concrete
roadbed to its steel supports. Ci~ C ) 5.6&14 :7r- A.fThen by 8 p.m. each night, all but two

25~]%]CrS {Stov~~snadnLdo~e3 ~ .~'+ *Austin move theiI 25-ton Linkbelt
hydraulic cranes to the worksite.
During the previous night's work,

work crews have already cut the Pictured above is crane operator Lake Austin. 4~ « 4 2 A- ...sections to be replaced with diamond To to the right are (left to right) Local 3 Vice r
saws. Now comes the touchy part- President Bob Skidgel, foreman Don Goode,wrenching out the old section.

Pulling out sectbins of the old deck is Business Representative Pat O'Connell and *14<Wt
compressor operator Robert Innis.
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Retiree Mtg. Pension plan change for work after retirement
Schedule An Amendment to the Pension Plan or at such other adress as may be to above through the claims review

on working qfter retirement was re- furnished to you by the Plan. Such procedure provided in Section 9.04 of
Stockton: 2:00 PM quiredasa result of US· Department of notice and report must be given regard- the Plan and printed at pages 63 and 64
February 14, 1984 (Tues.) Labor regulations. Amendment No. 13 less of the number of hours of such of this Summary Plan Description.
Operating Engineers Bldg. to the Pension Plan became effective work. You must also notify and report

(Continued on Page 15)
1916 N. Broadway January 1, 1982, An insert is being to the Plan in writing at such address
Stockton, CA prepared which includes the actual when your prohibited employment has

L . 1, *-flilAmentbnent andSwnmao Plan Descr* ended, and the suspension of your i.:. :2
Fel~~:15,19~~/Ved.) tion language, which wi# be sent to all pension payments may continue until Fringe ~ **

Plan Participants. such notice is filed with the Plan. If you
Holiday Inn For your information and conven- fail to comply with these notice require-
1050 Burnett Ave. Benefits ILI#fience, provided below is the Summary ments, the Board mayact on the presump-
Concord, CA Plan Description Languagefor Amend- tions provided in Section 9.09 of the - ...
Oakland-Hayward: 10:00 AM ment No. 13. Plan, described below, and may take Forum r.,February 16,1984 (Thurs.) RETIREMENT, SUSPENSION OF such other action as is provided in the .- 1
Snow Bldg. Oakland Zoo Plan. By Don Jones. ~ , < .-BENEFIT PAYMENTS, AND9777 Golf Links Rd. Director of ~ L., 'Oakland, CA ADDITIONAL CREDITS AFTER Presumptions

RETURN TO COVERED The Plan provides the following presump- Fringe Benefits ·-w,m '4<1 )
Fresno: 2:00 PM EMPLOYMENT tions:
February 21,1984 (Tues.) It is a New Year and we want toRetirement Whenever the Board becomes aware- Laborers Hall In order to receive monthly pension that you are working or have worked in start offon the right foot. Last month
5431 E. Hedges Ave. payments you must be retired, and must prohibited employment in any month we said there was a listing of the
Fresno, CA refrain from the employment or self- after Normal Retirement Age (age 65), Retiree Association meetings on the
Auburn: 10:00 AM employment described below. You may, and have failed to give timely notice to samepage. It ended up being printed
February 28, 1984 (Tues.) however, engage in other types of the Plan ofsuch employment, the Board two pages later. That shouldn't be a
Auburn Recreation Center employment or self employment with- may, unless it is unreasonable under the problem - because all of our
123 Recreation Ave. out having your pension payments circumstances to do so, act on the basis Retirees read Engineers News from
Auburn, CA suspended. of a rebuttable presumption that you cover to cover. Keep checking here
Sacramento: 2 :30 PM (a) Before Normal Retirement Age (65) worked for at least 40 hours in such for updates on the Retiree meeting
February 28,1984 (Tues.) To be and remain retired before you month and any subsequent month be- schedule. We also mail meeting
Holiday Inn South reachage65,youmustwithdrawcomplete- fore you give notice in writing to the notices to Retiree Association mem-
4390 47th Ave. ly and refrain from any employment or Board that you have ceased prohibited ~member, this is our Winter
Sacramento, CA self-employment for wages or profit employment. You may overcome such
Salt Lake City: 2 :00 PM anywhere: presumption by establishing that your Round of Retiree Association meet-

work was not in fact an appropriate ings. The next round will be lateMarch 7, 1984 (\Ned.) (1) in an industry in which Employees basis under the Plan, for suspension of summer and fall. We have a lot of
1958 W.N. Temple were employed and accrued benefits your benefits. information for you, so please try to
Salt Lake City, UT under this Plan as a result of such attend.
Nevada: 2:00 PM employment at the time your pension In addition, whenever the Board

...
March 8, 1984 (Thurs.) commenced or would have commenced becomes aware that you are working or
Carpenters Hall if you had not remained in or returned have worked in prohibited employment About the middle of the year we will

oranynumber ofhours ofanemployer dust offthe Pre-Retirement Counsel-1150 Terminal Way to such employment; and at a construction site and you have ing program, completely update itReno, NV (2) in a trade or craft in which you fai led to give timely notice to the Plan of with all the new changes in the 1
Santa Rosa: 2:00 PM were employed at any time under this such employment, the Board may, Pension Plan and Retiree Welfare
March 15, 1984 (Thurs.) Plan. unless it is unreasonable under the Plan and conduct sessions in each of
Veterans Memorial Bldg. (b) After Normal Retirement Age circumstances to do so, act on the basis the district. This program is a must
1351 Maple To be or remain retired after you reach of a rebuttable presumption that you for Engineers and theirwives contem-
Santa Rosa, CA age 65, you must refrain from employ- engaged in such employment for the plating retirement in the next several
Watsonville: 10:00 AM ment or self-employment for wages or same employer performed that work at years. You are probablyaware ofthe
March 22, 1984 (Thurs.) profit of 40 hours or more during a the construction site. You may over- continuing cutbacks in MEDI-
V.F.W. Post 1716 calendar month (or during any 4 or come such presumption by establishing CARE and the funding problems of
1960 Freedom Blvd. 5-week payroll period ending in a that your work was not in fact an the Social Security System. These
Freedom, CA calendar month) in work of the type appropriate basis, under the Plan, for make your Local 3 fringe benefits
San Jose: 2:30 PM described in (a) above, in the states of suspension of benefits. critical for a financially sound retire-
March 22,1984 (Thurs.) California, Nevada, Utah or Ha*aii. The effect of these presumptions is that ment. It is extremely important the
Holiday Inn Park Center Plaza Suspension of Benefits the Board may implement the suspen- you understand the Plans beforeyou
282 Almaden Blvd. If you are employed or self-employed in sion of benefit rules without verifying retire in order to get the most
San Jose, CA work described in paragraph (a) above, be.forehand that you exceeded the advantage from them.

your pension payments will be sus- minimum number of hours for the • • •
pended and permanently withheld for a period involved in a case where it would As you know, Vacation Funds are
period equal to the number of months be reasonable to infer that you had so transferred to the Local 3 Credit
during which you were so employed or worked. Ofcourse, in any suchcaseyou Union twice each year about MayPersonal self-employed. Your pension payments have the opportunity to come forward 15th and November 15th, Almost
will also be suspended for the three at a suspension review proceeding and 809b of Active Loca13 members have
months' period which immediately fol- show that you did not, in fact, work the signed authorizations to have theirNotes lows the foregoing period, unless you minimum number of hours of relevant Vacation Funds transferred monthly.
were receiving a Disability Pension servicp for the month or months in This allows members to make auto-
prior to such employment, and may be question. matic loan payments, make Indivi-Marysville: Oursincere condolences suspended for up to an additional Verification dual Retirement Account deposits or

are extended to Brother twelve-month period as determined by you may be required, as a condition of simply add shares to your pass bookKenneth Donovan on the recent the Board ofTrustees ofthe Fund ifyou receiving future benefit payments, to accounts.death of his wife Edith *'Connie" fail to notify the Plan of such employ- submit evidence verifying that you are • • •Donovan (died 12/ 25/ 83). ment in accordance with the require- not employed or that any employment You may not be aware that theFresno: Our sympathy is extended ments described below. in which you are engaged is not Fringe Benefit Center has immediateto the families and friends of Donald If you are employed or self-employed in prohibited by the plan. access to the Trust Fund computersCasey (died 11/21/83); Samy Porter work described in paragraph (b) above, and your Health & Welfare claims(wife of Paul Porter)died 11/ 29/ 83; your pension payments will be sus- Requests for Status Determination files. We have been offering assis-Leonard Hampton (died 12/2/83) pended and permanently withheld for You may request the Board in writing tance and information about medical- and Robert Barrett (died 12/ 10/83). each calendar month in which you were to determine whether specific contem- claims for the past year. If you needSacramento: We would like to so employed or self-employed. plated employment is prohibited bY help or information, simply call yourextend our sympathies to the families Notice Section 9.08 b. of the Plan (described in local district office. Theycanelectron-
and friends of departed Brothers Within 15 days after starting any paragraph (b) above). ically transfer your request to theGrady Dean, Russell Mayes, and employment described in either para- Claims Review Procedure Fringe Benefit Center and we canJohn Sullivan. graph (a) or (b) above, you must notify You may secure a review of a suspension respond within minutes. It is fast,

Our sincerest condolences go to the Plan of such employment in writing of your pension payments pursuant to simple and right up to date. You canretired Brother Philo Northup on the by a report sent by first cIass mail Section 9.09 b. of the Plan (described also call us or the Trust Fund officepassing of his wife Nancy. adressed to the Plan at 50 Francisco under "Suspension of Benefits" above) directly.
Street, San Francisco, California 94133, or of the status determination referred
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Local 3 backs alternatives. The Caltrans meeting The second option, the rebuilding 6.7 miles away. This alternative
-

lasted until after 2:30 a.m. The of the road at the existing route was would cost from $41 to $50 millionbypass choice considered included: economically unfeasible. This op- lane road or a four lane freeway.
options which the highway agency also dismissed as unrealistic and depending in whether it was a two

on Devil's Slide ternative,
• a do nothing, no project al- tion, also known as the marine The other alternative, known as

disposal alternative, calls for the Martini Creek, also bypasses the
excavation of over 14.5 million cubic slide entirely by traversing San Pdero(Continuedfrom Page l) • a rebuilding of the roadway on yardsoftheslide, dumpingitintothe Mountain on the same alignment asAll of this action came to a halt, the existing route, ocean. and reconstructing approxi- the "adopted route alternative". Thehowever. in December 1972, with a • a two lane road of a 44 lane mately 4,300 feet of roadway at a cost difference however, is that Martinilawsuit filed by the Sierra Club. The

project was stopped until April 1982, freeway bypass which follows the of close to $50 million. This option Creek rejoins Highway 1 just north
whenthe San Mateo BoardofSuper- route adopted in 1960 from Pacifica also means that the road would be of Montara rather than at the airport.
visors agreed to finance studies on to the Half Moon Bay airport. and closed for up to three years. Although Local 3's speaker did not
possible alternate routes. • a 21ane road ofa 4-61ane freeway The two other options studied were indicate any preference for either of

The closure of I)evil's Slide again bypass from Pacifica to Highway 1 very similar in terms of the route they these two options, he did urge
last winter, combined with slides on Just north of Montara. . would take and the effect they would Caltrans to design and build the
nearby Highway 92. increased local A Local 3 spokesman at the have on the community. The route bypass for full freeway standards.
interest in a permanent solution hearing presented the views of the selected in 1960. known as the Citing the growth projections for the
substantially. Operating Engineers on all four "adopted route alternative" would mid-coast portion of San Mateo

Over 20 members of Local 3 alternatives. The "do nothing, no bypass the slide area entirely by County, he pointed out that a two
attended the first of several hearings project" alternative was dismissed traversing San Pedro Mountain and lane road would be crowded and
to be held by public agencies to out right because ofthe obvious need connecting with the existing High- obsolete almost from the time of
receive comments on four different for a safe and dependable route. way 1 at the Half Moon Bay airport. completion.

WEERS +TECH ENGINEERS + SECH] IEROGOHEELS + T
concrete work will slow down due to the The journeyman is by far the most

Talking to Techs rain, but there is still a large amount of Teaching Techs numerous participant in the Program
and also its greatest contributor. The

By Frank Morales, Wally Schissler  work in all areas. All types of steel work By Gene Machado,should go strong through the winter survey course taught within this
and Jerry Steele Administrator, Surveyors JAC structure turns out chainmen and partymonths and get even better in the early

chiefs that can cope with the multi-part of 1984, Any member with ultra- As the new year begins, a new and faceted construction industry.Your Tech Representatives hope you sonic experience on high rise buildings different Apprenticeship program is Many colleges present survey coursesall had a good Christmas and New should contact theTech Engineers Depart- emerging for the Apprentices, Journey- and it has been found that very littleYear, and that 1984 isthe yearthat none ment for information on job opportun- man Apprentices, and the Journeyman.of our members will be on the out-of- ities. usuable, or working, knowledge needed
work list. New curricula is now being used in the in the construction industry is taught.1 st through 4th periods. New regula- Theory and law are extensively taught,i More and more projects are being 4..~ tions are in effect and for the first time which provides a good background forapproved. After nine years of debate,
the City Council of Clayton voted to college credits will be available to the professional surveyor and civil
allow 1,825 homes on the 1,200 acre Registered Apprentices in our program. engineer.

I Keller Ranch in Clayton to be built. The A- minimum of 24 credits will be
, available towards an AA degree within However, this is not the field that theCouncil also approved a four-lane, /5

elevated extension of Clayton Road to - the community college districts (at this NESJAC has a strong interest in. -Illis
run from the old Paul de Martini *##*,,4!Z~ tiVA 11 time, we do not know what the max- is not to say that courses taught in the

imum number of credits will be). school system are worthless. CoursesWinery to the Concord Blvd. extension. '= ./1There are many other projects that »*< 1/.- -4, 5th through 8th period curricula are such as basic math should be thoroughly
have been approved and will be starting » also being expanded and seminars on learned since it provides the basis for
construction in the spring. Also, Proposi- **'

 2 + the HP41 CV field calculator are cur- our apprentice curricula.
tion 5 that was approved by voters on rently being held in three locations: San r-

I the November 1982 Ballot will make it Jose, Sacramento and Lafayette. A New methods, equipment and stan-

easier for potential first-time buyers in fourth seminar in Santa Rosa is almost dards are being imposed upon the field
California to qualify for home owner- ready, too. Several classes on slope surveyor at an ever increasing rate. It is

staking have already been completed by a constant challenge to keep in step withship. This should help keep our mem- these changes for both the surveyor anda number ofjourneymen.bers working in '84. the training program. The JAC commit-
Many more journeymen have signed tee has funded monies for 1984 for theThe Tech Department would like to

inform our members that are not aware up for this class, so additional classes necessary program developments andare being held on this subject this revisions, even through the contribu-of the "Good Standing Fund". The pictured from left to right are John coming year. One class in the San Jose tions are not coming in as in the past,purpose of this Fund is to provide a Prentice and Don Philips working in area has already started and one in the the committee has funded the moneymeans to financially assist those mem- San Ramon on the P.T. & T. Building. Lafayette area will start in February. because they feel the need to expand thebers who have not been suspended for
non-payment of dues and who are There has also been a good response to curricula to keep pace with the times.

~ stricken with extended illness, or dis- . the Heavy Construction Plan Reading
course and classes will soon begin. The Union and the Employer areabled for protracted periods of sickness,
Those signed up will be notified by mail. jointly concerned that the Surveyors~ accident or injury, by payment from the JAC have available the best trainingFund of their dues, thereby securing The Apprenticeship Program, which that can be provided. It is your turn nowtheir Membership and protecting their came into being in the 60's, first used the to make a commitment to upgrade yourbenefits in the Local Union and the , , : popular survey books being used by present skills and to take advantage ofInternational Union. This Fund is not those colleges that had survey courses. the time, effort and monies spentto be used for those who are on the 4,:= The journeyman attended those first bringing a good training program to-1 Employer'S payroll or receiving sick pay = i/I classes to further his or her knowledge your doorstep.or leave or who are receiving a pension and skill. During the early years, the

Application for benefits from this ,./... journeymen gave as much to the pro- Classes are held at night to that they
Fund shall be in the form and accom- ~t _.-1 ~ gram as they received. Over the years will not interfere with your job. They

the Apprentice Program has used input are held in a local area so that getting topanied by such medical or other certif- 4
from the journeyman to rearrange, class is not a longcommute. One night aicates as the Administrators of the Fund .- Cir·-  ** rewrite, and create a curricula that will week is a small pdce topayforthe largeshall from time to time determine.

Wehopethatveryfewofourmembers-6* - b
 provide the training that will make him returns you receive in job performance,

willneed to use this Fund, but for those - '6 or herthe most knowledgeable surveyor confidence and competence.

of you that do, contact your District it(·, possible. Since class size determines when a
Office or Business Representatve to -- That method of curricula develop- class is started, as well as availability of
obtain a Certificate of Illness Card if |~' · '*·-r , ment, where journeymen working in the an instructor and a classroom, it is
you have been unable to work because ** ~' 1/~ ,9 -, .:2 a . - field provided necessary input so that difficult to schedule a class a year in
of illness for at least thirty (30) days. everyone could benefit from their advance. However, if you are interested

X-ray work on a large gas line in experience and knowledge, is still being in any of the classes mentioned, call our
A look at the upcoming 1984 work the Fremont area is just one of Bill used today. That is the major reason office and get on our mailing list for

season, we can see one of the best work Rothacher's responsibilities for Pitts- that the Apprenticeship Program is as positive contact when classes are avail-
pictures in a number of years. Soils and burgh Testing Laboratory. successful as it is. able in your area.
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Election of Delegates and Alternate Delegates The Election Committee, or a sub-committee
thereof, shall be present at the mailing of theto the 32nd Convention of the OFFICIAL UNION ballots, the opening of the post office box, and

International Union of Operating Engineers the counting of the ballots.
- Pursuant to the provisions of Article III of the ELECTION NOTICE The Election Committee shall make certain that
Constitution ofthe International Union of Opera- adequate safeguards are maintained so as to
ting Engineers, and Articles XII and XIII of the AND SAMPLE BALLOT protect the secrecy of the ballots .
By- Laws of the Local Union, attention of all (f) The certificate of the certified public account-

ant shall be published in the March edition of theMembers of Operating Engineers Local Union
No. 3 is directed to Article XII, Section 3 shall be declared ineligible by the Election Com- Engineers News following the election .
and Article XIII, Section 1 of the By- Iuiws, and mittee . The Committee 's decision shall be p~ompt- (h) Every Member who is not suspended for
specifically to the following portions of Article ly communicated to each such ineligible candi- non-payment of dues as of February 13th, the
XIIas modifiedpursuant to Article XIII, Section 1. date in writing . Unless the Election Committee 's date for the first mailing of ballots , shall have the

decision is reversed on appeal, it shall govern, and right to vote. No Member whose dues shall have
the ballots shall be prepared accordingly. been withheld by his employer for payment to theSection 3 (d) The Election Committee shall be respon- Local Union pursuant to his voluntary authoriza-ELECTIONS sible for the conduct of the election, and, specifi- tion provided for in a collective bargaining

(a) The election of Delegates and Altei-nate cally: for the preparation of the list of eligible agreement shall be declared ineligible to vote by
Delegates to the 32nd I.U.O.E. Convention shall voters, showing the Member's name and last ' reason of any alleged delay or default in the
be held during the month of February by mail known address as it appears on the records ofthis payment of dues by his employer to the Local
referendum vote of the Membership of this Local Local Union; the preparation and printing of the Union.
Unionunderthesupervisionofthe Election Com- ballots, listing the Nominees for Delegates and Section 4mittee and a nationally known firm of certified Alternate Delegates to the 32nd I.U.O.E. Conven-

Each candidate shall have the right to have anpublic accountants, selected by the Executive tion in alphabetical order by their last name (the observer at the polls and at the counting of theBoard, with such other technical and legal assis- candidate's name, his Office or his Position or his
tance as may be provided. collective bargaining agreement classifi2ation ballots; that is, each candidate shall have the right to

(b) The election shall be conducted by a commit- given by him being printed as it appears on have an observer to check the eligibility list of voters,
tee known as the Election Committee, composed Acceptance of Nominee form) and envelopes; check the ballots, see that the ballots are mailed, be
of one (1) Member from each District in which and giving of a Notice of Election, by mailing a present at the opening of the post office box and the
nominations will be made. The Member shall be printed Notice thereof to each Member of the counting of the ballots. The observer may challenge
nominated and elected by secret ballot at the Local Union at his last known address as it the eligiblity of any voter, and the ballots of all voters
Regular Quarterly or specially called District appears on the records of this Local Union not who may have been challenged shall be set aside,
meetings by vote of those Members present less than fifteen (15) days prior to the mailing of pending determination as to their validity. If the

challenged ballots are sufficient in number to affectwhose last known address, as shown on the the ballots to eligible voters.
the results ·of the election, all challenges shall berecords of the Local Union ten (10) days prior to The Election Committee shall cause a sample

the first such District meeting in September ballot to be published in the January edition of investigated by the Election Committee to deter-
preceding the election, was within the area cover- the Engineers News preceding the election, and to mine their validity as promptly as possible.

, ed by the District. Each Nominee shall be a be promptly posted in the District Job Placement Section 5
registered voter in the District in which he is Centers. (a) Every Member shall have the right to expressnominated, shall have been a member of Operat- The Election Committee shall deliver the list of his views and opinions with respect to the candi-ing Engineers Local Union No. 3 for one (1) year names and last known addresses of eligible dates; provided, however, that no Member shallnext preceding his nomination and election, and voters, and cause the printer to deliver the ballots libel or slander the Local Union, its Members, itsshall not be a candidate or nominator of a and envelopes to the nationally known frm of Officers, District Members, or any candidate, and 'candidate for Delegate or Alternate Delegate to certified public accountants chosen by the Local all Members shall avoid all personalities and indecor-the 32nd I.U.O.E. Convention. Union Executive Board, which firm shall rent a ous language in any expression of views and- The Nominee for Committee Member in each post office box to which the ballots shall be opinions with respect to Candidates.District receiving the highest number of votes returned. (b) Any Member found guilty of violating Para-shall be elected, and, in the event he is unable, or (e) The certified public accountants shall mail graph (a) of this Section 5 shall be subject tounwilling to serve, shall be replaced by the Nomi- the ballots and return envelopes to the eligible discipline in accordance with the applicable proce-nee with the next highest number of votes, and he, voters on February 13th and shall open the post dures of the Constitution and By-Laws, and if suchunder the same circumstances, by the next high- office box, for the first and last time, on February Member should be a candidate he shall, if foundest, and so on, until the list of nominees is 27th next following, at 10 o'clock A.M. of that guilty, in addition to any fine, suspension or expul-, exhausted. day. sion, suffer the loss of the Office for which he is a(c) The Election Committee shall determine The certified public accountants shall remove candidate, if elected thereto.whether or not each candidate nominatec is the returned ballots, count the same and certify
eligible . Any candidate found not to be eligible the results in writing to the Election Committee . (Continued on Page 13)

A profile of alcoholism in the American community
becomesprogressivelyagreaterandgreater and/ or whose drinkingcauses problems environment play a role in the onset andBy Nate Davidson preoccupation in their lives. Alcoholics in major areas of rheir lives. progression of the disease .A. R. P. Director are people who, at one time in their As people progress into the disease of While children of alcoholics are atlf you live in a typical American lives, made a decision to drink just as alcoholism, it is most normal for the high risk to become alcoholic, researchcommunity, one out of six families in every social drinker does. However, for spouse to become increasingly pre- also demonstrates that should a child ofyour neighborhood is affected by alco- them, in time drinking became not a occupied with the behavior of the an alcoholic neither become alcoholic,holism. The effects of this disease could matter of choice, but a compulsion. alcoholic. This preoccupation is called nor marry an alcoholic, emotionalat sometime affect us all. Alcoholism is Many people are confused about co-alcoholism. and/ or psychological patterns developa disease of unknown origin, which at alcoholism because there is not one For children in the family, the com- which may cause problems for thisthis time has no known cure, though it is specific pattern of behavior typical to bination of alcoholism and co-alcohol- person in adulthood. Adult children oftreatable. It's a disease which knows no the alcoholic. Alcoholics often differ in ism results in n.ither parent being alcoholics often have difficulties iden-distinctions; housewives, television their styles of drinking, and the conse- responsive and available on consistent, tifying and expressing feelings. Theystars, blue collar workers, professional quences of their drinking vary widely. predictable basis. Children aroimpacted become very rigid and controlling.people, clergy, physicians, astronauts Some alcoholics drink daily; others in not only by the alcoholic parent, but Some find themselves overly dependentand even children are stricken every episodic patterns; some stay dry for also by the nonalcoholic parent (if there on others; they feel no sense of power ofday. Only three to five percent of the long intervals between binges; some is one), and by the abnormal family choice in the way they live. A pervasivealcoholic people in the U.S. are re- drink enormous quantities of alcohol, dynamics created as a consequence of sense of fear and guilt often exists inpresented by the stereotypic Skid Row others do not. Some alcoholics drink alcoholism. their lives. Many experience depressiondrinker. The so-called average alcoholic only beer; some drink only wine; while As different as homes are in styles of and frequently do not have the ability tois a man or woman with family, job and for others their choice is whiskey. Still alcoholic drinkir.g there are certain feel close or to be intimate with anotherresponsibilities. others may drink a wide variety of commonalities foind in the effects in

The alcoholic is a person who, in his alcoholic beverages. Although alco- children. The most common con- human being.
drinking, has developed a psychological holism appears very early in the lives of sequence for the children is that they are It is my belief that, while science may
dependency on the drug alcohol coupled some people, for others it takes years to the one, more likely than any other someday determine how these children
with a physiological addition. Alco- develop. Some claim to have started identifiable group. to become alcoholic. are affected biologically, we can begin ---
holics are people who have experienced drinking alcoholically from their first Fifty to sixty percent ofall alcoholics (a to impact the role the environment
a change in tolerance to alcohol and drink; many others report they drank. low estimate) have, or had, at least one plays. in their lives. While children are
need to drink more to acquire the for years before crossing over the alcoholic parent. Alcoholism is a genera- growing up in homes affected by alco-
desired effect. They are people who "invisible line" which separates social tional disease. A fact receiving more holism, they suffer their indignities and
neitheP have the ability to consistently drinking from alcoholic drinking. substantiation every day is that alco- their losses alone... alone because they
control their drinking, nor who can In summary, alcoholics are those holism runs in families. The exact cause don't perceive help and support as being ,
predict their behavior once they start to persons who are unable with any of this phenomenon is as yet unknown. available from their parents, or from
drink. They have a need to drink which predictability to control their drinking, It is believed both genetics and the other significant people.
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-(Continuedfrom Page 12) VOTING INSTRUCTIONSSection 6
T"he Recording-Corresponding Secretary, upon In accordance with Article XII, Section 3(e) of You must deposit your ballot in the mail so that itw request of any bona fide candidate for office, shall

E~ distribute such candidate's campaign literature, by the Local Union By-Laws, certified public ac- will be received no later than 10:00 a.m., Februarycountants shall mail the ballots and return enve- - 27, 1984 at the P. 0. Box in San Francisco. Youmail or otherwise; provided the candidate making
such request does so in writing, advising the Recor- lopes to the eligible voters on February 13th, and should vote and mail your ballot early. Ballotsshall open the post office box for the first and last arriving in the P. 0. Box after this time and date willing-Corresponding Secretary of the type of mailing, time on the February 27th next following, at 10 not be counted.or other form of distribution desired, pays all costs o'clock a.m. of that day. Under no circumstances change the address on theinvolved, and delivers the literature, if it is to be In an envelope marked "OFFICIAL BAL- business reply envelope. If you do, your ballot willmailed, to the Recording-Corresponding Secretary

1 ina sealed and stamped envelope, with two (2) LOT,"you will receive a business reply envelope, not be counted. Do not mail dues payments or anya ballot card and a ballot envelope with voting other material with your ballot.copies of the literature, the contents of the sealed and
stamped envelope and two (2) of the envelopes in instructions. When you receive your Official If you have a foreign address, you will not
which the literature was enclosed. Two (2) copies of Ballot envelope, open it, and remove the con- receive a business reply envelope, but will be

tents. Follow the voting instructibns. When you required to pay the necessary postage yourself,the literature are to be delivered to the Recording-
Corresponding Secretary if it is to be distributed have made your choices and marked the ballot since under present regulations it is impossible

~~ other than by mail. card accordingly, place the ballot card in the for the Local Union to arrange otherwise. In thesecrecy envelope, seal it and insert it in the event you do not receive a ballot by February 18,No such requests shall be honored if made on or business reply envelope. 1984, or your ballot is destroyed or lost, youafter 5:00 P.M., Local Time, the 6th day of February IMPORTANT: Remove stub from ballot card should call Christine Redman collect at Pricenext preceding the mailing of the ballots. before placing it in secrecy envelope. After you Waterhouse (415/393-8530).Section 7 have sealed your ballot card in the secrecy

< posed for election, the secret ballot vote shall be you must sign your name on the reverse side of NOTE: The Sample Ballot set out on this
Where any candidate duly nominated is unop- envelope and then in the business reply envelope,
 .-I

dispensed with and the Recording-Corresponding the business reply envelope or your ballot will be page is subject to correction by the ElectionSecretary shall cast one (1) ballot for such nominees voided (not counted). Your signature will only Committee by reason of the failure of aI who shall then be declared duly elected to their identify you as an eligible voter, but in no way will candidate to continue to be eligible or to~ respective Offices. Nomination, and Acceptance of indicate how you voted, because the secrecy
1 Nomination and election records - including but envelope containing your ballot will be separated qualify for any reason.
1 not limited to the list of eligible voters, the ballots from the return envelope before it is opened.
J cast and all challenges and challenged ballots, the

certificate of the certified public accountants, copies1I of all requests for distribution of campaign literature
with copies thereof, and envelopes in which mailed, BALLOT WILL BE VOID IF YOUR SIGNA- BALLOT WILL BE VOID IF YOUR SIGNA-4 if mailed, the record of the cost thereof and the TURE IS NOT ON THE BUSINESS REPLY TURE IS NOT ON THE BUSINESS REPLYamount received for such work - shall be preserved ENVELOPE. IF YOU DO NOT INTEND ENVELOPE. IF YOU DO NOT INTENDby the Recording-Corresponding Secretary for a1 TO VOTE, DESTROY ENTIRE VOTING TO VOTE, DESTROY ENTIRE VOTINGperiod of at least one (1) year.

PACKAGE TO PREVENT MISUSE. PACKAGE TO PREVENT MISUSE.

DETACH THIS STUB BEFORE RETURNING BALLOTSPECIAL ELECTION NOTICE
Unopposed candidates DETACH THIS STUB (Ballot Box Closes February 27, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.)1 BEFORE RETURNING BALLOTPursuant to Article XII, Section 7, first

9 sentence: "Whenany candidate duly nomi-
nated is unopposed for election, the secret Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
ballot vote shall be dispensed with and the Candidates for Delegate appear on both sides of

this ballot. Vote for no more than a total of 32 ofRecording-Corresponding Secretary shall OFFICIAL BALLOT these candidates. /F YOU VOTE FOR MORE THANcast one ( 1 ) ballot for such nominees who 32 YOUR BALLOT IS VOID.shall then be declared duly elected to their Election of Delegates to the 32nd Convention ofrespective offices.", the Election Commit-
tee has found that the following candidates the International Union of Operating Engineers.

 Delegates (Continued)
for Alternate Delegate have been duly nom- Candidates for Delegate appear on both sides of Gene Lake District Representative I
inated and are unopposed, and by virtue of this ballot. Vote for no more than a total Of 32 of ~ Wayne 'Les' Lassiter Lqca. 1 3 Tmstee *
Article XII, Section 7, the following candi- these candidates. /F YOU VOTE FOR MORE THAN Glenn D. Lein · Exgcutive Boald Member +
dates ' names will not appear on the Official 32 YOUR BALLOT IS VOID. , 5.1 - Kay Leishman Crane Operator +
Ballot: Jack D. Lewis Crane Ope, alor

ALTERNATE DELEGATE (Ballot Box Closes February 27, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.) Don Luba District Rep™entative +

Derlin Proctor
Larry Miller * Richard Abston Scraper Operator + William Markus Local *3 Auditor -+

388 Paul Anae Loader Operato, + Akira "Matsu" Matsuo _Executive Board Member +
~ Richard L. Bagley Scraper Operator + George Matzek ' Business Representative +

Jack Baugh Local # 3 Auditor + Ron W, Matzen Certified Chief of Party +
~ Dick Bell Hoist Operator + Stan McNulty Graclesetter +ELECTION COMMITTEE **= Ken Bowersmith Local # 3 Trustee + ~~ _Frank Morales Assistant District Representative +

John Bradbury Executive Board Member + Raymond R. Morgan Backhoe Operator +
The election of District Election Commit- L. C. Bradley Loader Operator + Hank. Munroe Special Representative +

teemen to serve during the election of Local 3 Harvey D. Brown + Jim O'Brian Executive Board Member +
Delegates and Alternate Delegates to the ~ Jim Brown Executive Board Member + ~ Pat O'Connell Local * 3 Trustee +
32nd I.U.O.E. Convention has been com- William (Bill) Burns Local # 3 Conductor + Claude Odom +
pleted. The brothers listed below wereelected 888 A. A. Alex Cellini Foreman + Bill Pritchard Drag line Operator +
by their district membership. ~~ Robert L. "Bob" Christy Executive Board Member + Phil Pruett Backhoe Operator +

Bill L. Dalton Executive Board Member + ~ John Roderick Executive Board Member + '
District Name Brad Datson Crane Operator + Paul Schissler Certified Chief of Party +

Rex Daugherty Hoist Operator + Dan Senechal District Representative +1. . . . Peter T. Fogarly John R. Dorton Executive Board Member + Jack Shod Sately Director +2.. . Tee Zhee Sanders

3-- H. L. Spence Lee E. Ellison Loader Operator + Bruce Stevens Heavy Duty Repairman +

Donald R. Doser District Representative + Charles "Chuck" Smith District Representative +Robert M. Butler
...

Adam Gonzalez Crane Operator + Jim Thomas Foreman I +... . . Robert L Daniels
6.. .... Preston Christy Ralph M. Hamlin Executive Board Member + Robert "Gary" Wagnon Executive Board Member +

7 .. . . Harry G. Johnson Wilfred Houghtby Executive Board Member + Marion (Clete) Whitson Executive Board Member +

. Jack F. Misener Chuck Ivie Assistant District Representative + Ron A. Wilson Local # 3 Auditor +

..... John Martinez Jim Johnson + Paul B. Wise Gradechecker +
10 .... Robert Wagnon Jim E. Johnston + Dennis "Denny" Wright Loader +

11 James D. Caumiant 888 Don Jones Director of Fringe Benefits + Ted Wright Local # 3 Guard +1 12 Don Barney OE101 VOTE BOTH SIDES 4- OE102 VOTE BOTH SIDES17 ..... Yoshio Azuma
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Granite puts final touches on
efirst light rail transit contract

Granite Construction is putting the works project in Sacramento County 1&7 3Mlil~di
finishing touches on the three over- during the 1980's. Its building will boost.
crossings of the first contract awarded the region's construction.industry and
on the light rail transit system at Arden, the entire local economy. This project i .
El Camino, and Marconi Avenues, will create over 600 construction jobs fl , .i't , - 1~1*//.* 1 . 3~%*Ci.: , A
reports Business Representative Dan overall during the length of the project.
Carpenter. Light rail transit will require large :T'' m.

8

Over the next seven months approxi- amounts of locally supplied building *.r
mately $40 million in various contracts materials, including 50,000 cubic yards
will be let to contractors. This will be the of gravel track ballastand oneand one-
North Sacramento Corridor starting at half million square feet of paving and ,* *ww 0. 4

18th Street and connecting at the K subbase material. . e.:.'.LAET-I: .
Street Mall and running out to Watt The system will improve or rebuild K
Avenue and Interstate 80. Between the over 4 miles of streets and provide for a
Mall and Watt Avenue will be several new K Street Mall to be rebuilt from 7thpark and ride stations to be built in to 12th Street and an entirely new t1984. transit pedestrian mall from 7th to 12th overpasses for a project budget of $131 Pictured above (left to right) are DaleThe leg of the system from 18th Street Street on 0 Street.to Bradshaw Road will probably be million. It will cost $4.4 million per year Johnson, gradesetter; Business Repre-

.-I built in 1985 due to negotiations with Cost to build the project is $6.7 million to operate and maintain the project, sentative Dan Carpenter; scraper oper-
Southern Pacific for right of way, which per mile for the 18-mile system at a total about 15% of the transit budget, but will ator Chester Clark; and blade operator
is continuing. Two large overpasses of $123.3 million associated with $7.7 carry 25% to 35% ofall weekday transit Frank Reese. Pictured below is Exec-
above railroad lines will have to be million added for the North Sacramento rides. utive Board Member Jim Brown lubing
constructed over 20th and R Streets / 1-~,4. 11 _the finish grade equipment.
downtown and at Cal State University.
An underpass at the Southern Pacific 4**~
tracks at Cal State University will also 1 : -0 7. '*F* ~:,s.; » fbe built. , .7ek -. 1The $131 million system will increase I - - -

trunk commuter efficiency and capacity 94„» * ~ /44. Ye o- 4,by replacing 60 peak hour buses with 8 1- 6.2, 4, . -:*- -q~lity  i~ranasLotasedcini~In  park- '4'.~1&1~=- -I#, + * \ S , 6 . I'll . 4~1"0&299, ..2 4*6
--------

ban park and ride spaces with high - 24.15 :,5 9' ..#
ing. If you have tried togeta parking I
place in downtown Sacramento, you f .  .-* ..

, 1know the hassle.
The light rail transit system will pro- I * : , .. 6- ' ,vide service every 15 minutes with -42 1 * i.4 . 4 .1 .r-, +

suburban feeder bus schedules coordi- I i .nated to connect with light rail transit
and other bus routes toimprove transit -
usefulness throughout the north area ,~ ~ .....9.1 - i- 3-----A. ..p
service area by 27%. . mi .-

The Northeast Sacramento Light Rail ~ . .914~ - I .,~- S /kiLILTransit facility will be the major public Setting deck forms for the job is operator Bill Harris of Sacramento Valley Crane.

Local 3 1983-84 scholarship competition
Rules & Instructions for or: (2) the Spring Semester (beginning in 1984), student's name at the college or university he plans

in public, private or parochial schools who are to attend.College Scholarship Awards: planning to attend a college or university anywhere
1983-1984 School Year in the United States during the academic year and Instructions:

Two college scholarships of $1,000.00 each will who are able to meet the academic requirements All of the following items must be received by
be awarded winners for study at any accredited for entrance into the university or college of their March 1, 1984:
college or university, one award to a daughter and choice. Students selected for scholarships must 1. The ~ Application - to be filled out and
one to a son of Members of Operating Engineers have achieved not less than a "B" average in their returned by the Applicant.
Local 3. high school work. 2. Report on Applicant and Transcript - to be

Two college scholarships of $500.00 each will be Applications will be accepted between January 1, filled out by the high school principal or person he
awarded 1 st runners-up for study at any accredited 1984 and March !, 1984. designates and returned directly to Local No. 3 by
college or university, one award to a daughter and the officer completing it.
one to a son of Members of Operating Engineers Awarding Scholarships: 3. Letters of Recommendation - every Appli-
Local 3. Upon receipt of the application and required cant should submit one to three letters of recom-

The Local 3 scholarships will impose no restric- forms, Local No. 3 will verify the membership of mendation giving information about his character
tions of any kind on the course of study. Recipients the parent. The application will then be submitted and ability. These may be from teachers, commu-
may accept any other grants or awards which do for judging to a University Scholarship Selection nity leaders, family friends or others who know the
not in themselves rule out scholarship aid from Committee, an independent, outside group com- Applicant. These may be submitted with the

application, or sent directly by the writers to Localother sources. posed entirely of professional educators. No. 3.Apart from verifying the eligibility of theWho May Apply: applicant, Local No. 3 will not exercise any choice 4. Photograph - A recent photograph, prefer-
ably 2 inches by 3 inches, with the Applicant'sSons and daughters of Members of Local No. 3 among the various applicants or indicate in any name written on the back. (Photo should be clearmay apply for the scholarships. The parent of the way that one applicant should be favored over enough to reproduce in the Engineers News.)applicant must be a Member of Local 3 for at least another. Based on factors normally used in It is the responsibility of the Applicant to see to itone (1) year immediately preceding the date of the awarding academic scholarships, the University that all the above items are received on time andapplication. Scholarship Selection Committee will submit to that they are sent to:Sons and daughters of deceased Members of the Loca13 Executive Board recommendations for

Local No. 3 are eligible to apply for the scholar- finalists. The list of potential winners and their James R. Ivy
ships. The parent of the applicant must have been a qualifications will be reviewed and studied by the Recording-Corresponding Secretary
Member of Local 3 for at least one (1) year Executive Board and the scholarship winners Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
immediately preceding the date of death. selected. 474 Valencia Street

The applicants must be senior high school stu- Scholarship winners will be announced as soon San Francisco, CA 94103
dents who have, or will be, graduated at the end of: as possible, probably in either May or June, and or to College Scholarships at the address shown

either: (1) the Fall Semester (beginning in 1983), the checks will be deposited in each winning above.
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6 SwaP 5hop: Free Want Ads for Engineers
.1 -
- - ~ FOR SALE: 2,03 AC. FENCED PASTURE, 3BR 2 bath, FOR SALE: 1976 THOMPSON BOAT. 21 ', deep V, 302 Ford, FOR SALE: LOT 87x102 level, off street, trees. Gold

24x68, '79 Lancer, dishwasher, stove, ref., utily rm, 188 Merc. cruiser. $2500. extras, Vanson Tand. TIr. Beach, Ore. nr ocean. Arnold K. Preuss, 15880 McEIroy
~, den. 9xl 5 shed, pool, blt inbarbqgrill,sprinklersystem, $6500. cash. Ray Moss, 1518-139th Ave., San Leandro Ftc., Meadow Vista CA 95722. Reg. #1160259.12/83

1/1 appr  23 gal. well, extras. Foothillsnr Fresno &schools. CA 94578. Ph. 415/483-3091. Reg. #1117501. 11/83 FOR SALE: 1 V: ACRES Port Orford, Ore. 100x900 approx. The Public Sector
Refinance if credit app. or cash $77,500. Lewis FOR SALE: SURVEY EQUIPMENT, Wild T-2 Theodolite paved rd. Power, nrocean  $12,000 terms $10,000 cash.
Peterson, P. 0. Box 174, Prather CA 93651. Ph. $2500. 200' & 100' Lufkin Super Hiway tapes & reels Arnold K. Preuss, 15880 Mc EIroy Rd., Meadow Vista CA
209 /855-3195 . Reg # 1812603 . 11 /83 $100 & $50 . Rod level & misc . equip . Art Delacruz . Ph . 95722 . Reg .#1160259 . 12 / 83 By Jack Baugh,

ceilings . In Susanville . Exc . rec ., hunting , fishing . Kelly setup . Lic . incl . Owner will carry . Cons . trade for real Reg . #0676326 . 12 /83 ning of 1984, the Engineers News

FOR SALE: VICTORIAN HOME on 100 x 135' lot Appr 415/726-4981 . Reg . #1020276 . 11 /83 WANTED TO BUY : JOHN DEERE 350 Oil 450 TRACTOR Public Employee Director3,000 sq. ft.+basement & garage. 3 Ig. BRs, 3 ba, lg liv. FOR SALE: BEER BAR, dance flr, games etc. on 5.4 acres. w/backhoe & loader. J. R. Barney Gruber, 420 Uncle
& formal dining rms . w/ or® hdwd floors & beamed Storebldg ., liv . qrtrs . 2 cabins , nrlgdams . Ideal family Joe's Lane , New Castle CA 95658 . Ph . 916 /663-3537 . (Editor 's Note: With the begin-
Smith, 145 N. Roop St,, Susanville CA 96130. Reg. estate-acreage in No. Cal. Ph. 415/439-9056. Reg} FOR SALE: TWO 0-6 CAT DOZERS wide ga 9U9839 and
#0439396 . 11 /83 #0413422 . 11 /83 41670 . Both withtwodrum cat winches . 1 straightdozer will begin publishing a regular

~~ FOR SALE: TWO BR HOME, w / four lots 200*75' in FOR SALE: BRICK HOME nrnew w/2 - acreriver front , deep 1 angle . Painted , exc . running . $9500 and 6500 . Bud coiumnfrom the Public Employee
Armstrong, Missouri . $7 , 000 . K . Wayman , 205 Char well , exc . water . Orchard / garden irrigted by spring Wells , 124 Hermosa Ave., Oakland CA 94618 . Ph . Dept.)
man Ave., So. San Francisco CA 94080. Ph, 415/589- water. Full basement approx. 2800 sq ft. 3 BR/2 BA, 415/547-0553. Reg. #0557433.12/83 The Public employment picture in7343. Reg.# 1826083.11/83 cent  Itt, air cond. On about 11 acres, compl. fenced FOR SALE: 40 ACRES near Grand Canyon. Fenced. All or
FOR SALE: 1966 FORD MUSTANG, V-8, auto. trans., runs w/32'*50' comb. wkshop/barn. Nr. Mt. Ida, Arkansas. part. Can split three ways, will make good deal. Herschel California continues to be bleak.
gd. Good paint, dark bl. w/black top. $1800. Eugene $99.950 firm. T. P. Risenhoover, St. Rt. 2, Box 207, Mt LaRue, P. 0. Box 97, Skull Valley AZ 86338. Reg. There are 17,000 fewer jobs in the
Wayman, So. San Francisco CA, Ph. 415/589-7343. Ida, AK. Ph. 501/326-4616. Reg, #1133515. 12/83 #0791408.12/83 public sector than in 1982. LocalReg. #0899497.11/83 FOR SALE: 1969 CHEVY FLAT BED ton trk 396 overhauled FOR SALE: GOLOWING 1976 $1600  Ph  Bonnie, evenings, agency budgets continue to shrink. ...FOR SALE: 1973 29' AIRSTREAM custom like new. Fully eng., tulsa 21 winch, gd cond. $3500 or 8/0. George 415/449-5466. Reg. #1904203.12/83
loaded. $10,000 or best offer. Allen H. Knoell, 725 N. Elmore, 16301 Morrison Rd., Oakdale CA 95361. Ph. FOR SALE: THOMAS PLAYMATE ORGAN. 1300 series, dbl. Layoffs, reductions, contracting out
Isabel,#6, Glendale CA 91206. Ph. 213/956-1559. Reg. 209/881-3498. Reg.#0863734.12/83 key bd. 24 gen. registration guide. 2 yrs old, like new. jobs and even bankruptcy are all too
#0892519.11/83 FOR SALE: OVERHEAD CAMPER open road model. Self- $1500. J. F. Muccia. Ph. 209/239-3038. Reg. #488629. common today.
FOR SALE: 3 BEAU. 5-ACRE LOTS. View. Oak-Pine, contained complete. $1200. Arthur Galaviz. Ph. 12/83 Why is this? Has Prop. 13 finallyCalaveras Co. main paved rd, nr Westpoint. 1 mi.-store & 209/734-8022. Reg. #1832653.12/83 FOR SALE: 1980 FORD one T  P. U. low milegage w/30'
post office. Marvin Collins Ph 209/293-7920  Reg FOR SALE: 60' OF 3/8 CHAIN 20' new 40' used, none 5th wheeltlr. $16000 forthecombination. Ph. 415/439- come home to roost? Certainly some
#496057.11/83 stretched. $75 for all. W. E. Dixon, P. 0. Box 52, 9056. Reg. #0413422. 12/83 of the budget strains are the result of
FOR SALE: WILSEYVILLE RANCH beau. 70 acre, Calaveras Vacaville CA 95696. Ph. 707/448-6394. Reg. FOR SALE: 1979 TRAVELEZE TRAILER 40' dbI tipouts, Ig 13, but the fervor of local agencies to
County. 3BR all cedar home. 1000 sq. ft. shop. Well, #0557469.12/83 bath, dual King bed, queenszsotabed. Can tow w/p.u., not only freeze salaries but to takespring, trees. $179,000. Marvin Collins. Ph. 209/293- FOR SALE: TWO 10-ACRE PLACER SOLO claims in Butte very nice cond. Ph. 415/439-9056. Reg. #0413422. away many benefits must be getting7920. Reg.#496057.11/83 Co. $300 eaorboth for$500. W. E  Dixon. P. 0. Box 52, 12/83
FOR SALE: TRAVELEZE 1976 32  fully self contained, Vacaville CA 95696. Ph. 707/448-6394. Reg. FOR SALE: BUDGER FULL EXPANDO Mobil home 8x40 direction from somewhere.
exceptional cond. $10,000 or b/o. Carl Stocke, James- #0557469 12/83 folded for moving, 15x40 unfolded. 600 cu ft liv.area, We believe that President Reagan
town CA. Ph. 209/984-3134. Reg. #1797521. 11/83 FOR SALE: USED TIRES 14" somed half down $5 to $10 ea. 2BR, wash/dryer. $9000. Ken Harm, 25084 Auberryis the role model, Let's look at the
FOR SALE: 1980 TENT TRAILER in exc cond  Sleeps 6 Trktires 8:25x20, 9:00x20,10:00*20, 11:00x20, $10 & Rd., Clovis CA 93612. Ph. 209/298-2998. Reg. #1872- public employee at the Federal level.w/extra tire & cover & awning never used. $2000. Sonny up. Elec. motors $1250 & up. Auto. G.E. dishwasher 300.1/84
Woods, 4147 E. Fountain Way, Fresno CA 93726. Ph. $50. Phonemate Ans. svc $100. Elec. add. mach. $35. FOR SALE: 1981 DATSUN PU 4x4 exc  cond  $5800 orbest President Reagan proposed budget
209/221-8749.Reg. #0649325.11/83 Leslie Mulhair, 97 Southridge Wy, Daly City CA 94014 offer. Louis Fusaro, 4340 El Macero Dr., Davis CA cuts and reduction of the public work
FOR SALE: 1976 GOLDWING GL 1000  Faring w/lowers, Ph. 415/333-9006. Reg. #154371.12/83 95616. Ph. 916/758-3212. Reg. #1793823.1/84 force by 75,000 jobs. He has pro-
fog/driving lights, 3 pc Samsonite Ig, dble bucketseat, FOR SALE: 1966 FORD MUSTANG V8 eng. runs gd A T., FORSALE: 5 BR 21/: BATH HOME Orem, Utah. Wh.brick, 5 posed cuts in pay, pay caps, limits to
Lester 18 in mags, 2 helmets, new spare frt tire. 40 mgp, dk blue w/black top. $1800 or 8.0. E. Wayman, 205 yrs.$60,000 assumbable. 81* V.A, no-east area. Owner the cost of living raises, reductions inreg gas. $2200. Bonnie Pitrowski. Ph. 415/447-3178 Chapman Ave., So. San Francisco CA 94080.1 Ph. /carry 2nd. $99,500. Trade for So. Sacto. prop. Norman
after 6 pm. Reg. #1904203.11/83 415/589-7347. Reg. #0899497.12/83 Clemens. Ph. 1-801-225-1602. Reg. #1238702.1/84 Social Security benefits, increases in

I FOR SALE: 1956 IMPERIAL TRAILER 8x36 gas refrig., FOR SALE: LOT 75xl 63 3 BR,116 BA, Ig util rm, 2 caror 1 FOR SALE: 40 AC. 2BR (fixer-upper) 3 mi. so. IPP plant. Social Security taxes, cuts in Federal
, stove, water htr, 2 BR. $2250. Tony Hegel, P. 0. Box car&shop, 2 story: Gold Beach, Ore, nrocean. $55,000 Delta, Utah. Can split 4/10 ac. Will trade for So. Sacto. pensions, cuts in Federal grants that

1124, Alameda CA 94501. Ph. 415/521-7442. Reg. Arnold K. Preuss, 15880 McEIroy Rd, Meadow Vista CA prop. $45,000. Norman Clemens. Ph. 1-801-225-1602. caused layoffs of State, County and#0531523.11/83 , 95722. Reg.#1160259.12/83 Reg. #1238702.1/84
FOR SALE: 1977 COACHMEN 27' 5th whI Exc. cond. Municipal employees and the Presi-
awning, skin, new queen mattress, new tires, brakes, dent's approach to employee health

Pension changes on retirement jacks, spare. $7550. Bud Gilliland. 555 Tully Rd.. San benefits and increase the worker's
hitch, intercome, stero spkrs, tv ant. /booster, a/c, rear benefits has two parts: decrease the
Jose CA 95111. Reg, #1555527.1/84
FOR SALE: 82 LANCE CAMPER 11' loaded, hardly used, premiums.

(Continuedfrom Page 10) exc, cond , fits %-T trk $7500 or best offer , 78 Ford r Labor has been able to block or
continue to ceceive the type of pension Camper special trk, 460 eng. negotiable w/camper. modify some of the proposals andRecovery of Overpayments originally selected. Lionel Waiwaiole, 552 Curie Dr., San Jose CA 95123. - was instrumental in stopping a pro-Overpayments attributable to payments Note: Your readjusted pension benefit #1372818. 1/84

Ph. Ginidays 415/969-9554, eves. 408/281-4346. Reg. posal to tax your fringe benefits.
of benefits made for any month or will not be less than the amount you WANTED: OUALITY REEL-TO-REEL TAPE DECK/RECORD- The public employee cannot sit by
months during which you are engaged were awarded when you originally ER, 1016" reel capacity, auto reversing preferred. Will while their jobs are eliminated. Youin prohibited employment will be de- retired. consider 7". J. Stanley Krantz, 1701 Peggy Ct., Peta- cannot sit and watch your vacationducted from benefits otherwise payable luma CA 94952. Ph. 707/762-7032. Reg. #0484618. days, your pension and your healthContinuance of Employment after Age 1/84 insurance go down the drain.to you, subsequent to the period of 65 FOR SALE. 5-9/106 AC. FENCEO. Fruit, nuts, farm bldgs.,suspension. If you are over age 65, the If you continue in prohibited employ- 2 BR, 2 baths, storm windows, gas furnace, carport. The Engineers will be in the front
deduction will be 100% of the initial ment beyond age 65 you will be notified Jess Carter, 1125-2oth St., Oroville CA 95965. ph, . lines to '*retire" President Reagan,

916/534-3455. Reg. #0826796.1/84 and we need your help. Well beresumption payment or the full suspend- during the first calendar month after FOR SALE: 1,77 310A JOHN IEERE BACKHOE LOADER. asking you to actively get involvedable amount, whichever is less; there- you attain that age that your pension Less than 3000 hrs, very gd cond. $16,000. Tony G. and we solicit your full support.after, the deduction will not exceed in
any month 25 percent of that month's benefits will not commence until you Jaquez, 670 Seely Ave., Aromas CA 95004. Ph.

have retired and filed an application for 408/726-1274. Reg. #1117579.1/84 Social Security Changestotal benefit payment which would have benefits, and that since you have delayed cond. 327 cu. in. auto. runs gd. $8500 cash firm. J. Your Social Security Tax Rate for
FOR SALE: 1963 CORVETTE ROADSTER both tops orig

been due but for the deduction.4 commencement of your benefits, you Adkins. Ph. 408/757-5614. Reg. #1192168. 1/84 1983 remained at 6.7%, but may haveIf you die before recoupment of sus- will incur a forfeiture in receiving after FOR SALE: 2-1976 DODGE 245 T alum van box 20·, roll up paid more due to a raise in the maxi-pendible amounts has been completed benefit payments commence, less than doors, elect lift tuck in lift, ex. tank. Clean 56M & 42M. mum earnings subject to the tax.deductions will be made from an~ the value of your benefits were you not Best offer. Jack E. Tull, 201 Linden Ln., San Rafael CA The maximum earnings subject to94901. Ph. 415/456-1635. Reg. #0808175. 1/84benefits payable to your surviving to continue m employment. FOR SALE: 1974 FORD 2'/2 TON tric 20' alum box, roll up tax will be raised whenever thespouse or beneficiary, subject, if you door, tuck in lift, low mi., some rust. Best offer. Jack E. benefits increase under the automaticwere over 65 at the time the suspension Tull, 201 Linden Ln, San Rafael CA 94901. Ph. cost of living adjustments, Howi ended, to the 25 percent limitation on District Meeting Change 415/456-1635. Reg. #0808175. 1/84
WANTED: 1955 to 1966 T·BIRD running or not. Call or much the base will rise is unknown asthe rate of deduction as to any benefit At its meeting on December 18th, write Gerry Lambert, 3685 Emanuel Ct., San Jose CA it depends on the average annualpayments after the first such payment. the Executive Board concurred in 95121. Ph. 408/226-0729. Reg. #1225584.1/84 wage increases for those covered byAdditional Credits after Return to the District 17 recommendation, to the system.Covered Employment change the dates of the following RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS The scheduled increase in the taxIf you return to work in a job covered District 17 Membership Meetings • Any Operating Engineer may advertise in these columns rate are:by this Plan and earn at least one Year to be held in January 1984: without chargeany PERSONAL PROPERTY he wishes to Year Employee/Employerof Credited Service, you will receive a sell, swap, or purchase. Ads will not be accepted forDISTRICT 17 - HILO rentals, personal services or sidelines. 1984 ............. ........ 6.7% -higher pension when you retire again, (Date Change Only) • PAINT OR TYPE the wording you want in your adver- 1985 .................... 7.05%based on the additional Pension Credits Change date from: tising on a separate sheet of paper, limiting yourself to 1986-1989 .............. 7.15%you earned. The amount of the higher January 26, 1984 30 words or less, including your NAME, complete 1990 - Onpension shall be determined in accor- ADDRESS and REGISTER NUMBER. ............... 7.65%to: January 27, 1984 • Allow for a time lapse of several weeks between the If you are over 65 and drawingdance with the provisions of the Plan.

DISTRICT 17 - MAUI posting of letters and receipts of your ad by our readers.If you return to covered employment • Because the purpose should be served within the period, Social Security benefits $1.00 in(Date Change Only) ads henceforth will be dropped from the newspaper after benefits is withheld for every $2.00and again retire, you may not change Change date from: three months. you earn over $6,600. If you arethe form of pension you previously January 27, 1984 • Address all ads to Engineers News Swap Shop, under 65 the ceiling is $4,920. Afterselected. If you previously selected a to: January 26, 1984 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94103. Besure age 70 you can make any amountHusband-and-Wife Pension, or any to include your register number. No ad will be published and still draw full benefits.other optional form of benefit, you will without this information.
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ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETINGS NLRB to file complaint on AGC
All District Meetings convene at 8:00 p.m. with the exception of Hono-
lulu , Hilo and Maui , which convene at 7 :00 p.m . (Continuedfrom Page 1) *'We feel that this NLRB case is

15th Santa Rosa: Veterans went ahead bargained with them until crucial, because it will hopefully forceJanuary Bldg., 1351 Maple Street an agreement was reached." the AGC to act more responsibly during
25th Honolulu: Kalihi Waena 22nd San Jose: Labor Temple An agreement was finally reached contract negotiations," Stapleton said.

School, 1240 Gulick Ave. 2102 Almaden Rd. later in May and ratified by the AGC
26th Maui: Kahului Elementary Negotiation Committee and the Local 3

School, 410 S. Hina Ave., rank and file. Work good inAprilKahului Many employers that had historically
27th Hilo: Kapiolani School, 966 3rd Eureka: Engineers Bldg., been signatory with Local 3 subse-

Kilauea Ave. 2806 Broadway quently signed the agreement, but there Contra Costa
4th Redding: Engineers Bldg., was also a substantial number that

February 100 Lake Blvd. maintained they were not bound to the except for rain
14th Stockton: Engineers Bldg., 5th Gridley: Veterans Memorial agreement.

1916 North Broadway Hall, 249 Sycamore St. Local 3 then filed an unfair labor
16th Oakland: Teamster's Local 25th Honolulu: Kalihi Waena practice charge against the AGC, con- The work in the west Contra Costa

853,8055 Collins Dr. School, 1240 Gulick Ave. tending that the employers in question area is good although the rain is slowing
21st Fresno: Laborer's Hall, 26th Hilo: Kapiolani School, 966 had not given timely notice of with- a few of the jobs down, reports Business

5431 East Hedges Kilauea Ave. drawal from the bargaining unit and Representative Bill Dorresteyn. The
28th Sacramento: Laborer's Hall were therefore bound to the agreement. Pacific Refinery is going well but few

V-' 6545 Stockton Blvd. May After several months of review, the engineers are required.
National Labor Relations Board this Union Oil is staring to accelerate and

1st Stockton: Engineers Bldg., month sent a memo to the Regional will be a fairjob. The subcontractors areMarch 1916 North Broadway office instructing it to issue a complaint three weeks behind, but Bechtel will
7th Salt Lake City: Engineers 3rd Richmond: Point Marina against the AGC and schedule a date start a direct hire in January.

Bldg., 1958 W. N. Temple Inn, 915 W. Cutting Blvd. for a hearing. Levin Terminals is moving a lot of
8th Reno: Musicians Hall, 124 8th Fresno: Laborer's Hall, "We haven't won the war yet, but material and it looks as if they will once

West Taylor 5431 East Hedges getting the NLRB to issue a complaint again be a major loadingand unloading
is a very significant win," Stapleton facility. Their agreement is a good one

LOCAL 3 MEMBERS-Save dollars on your Disneyland declared. "It shows that the NLRB also and a first for this operation.
trip. Ask for your free membership card. Mail this coupon seriously questions AGC's contention Quarry Products is moving a lot of
below to: that it disbanded the multi-employer rock and it looks as if they will be busy

Attn: M. Kelly, Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, bargaining unit. even though it con- all next year.
474 Valencia Street, San Francisco, California 94103 tinued to remain in force for other , Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel is put-

Please send me A Membership card for the Magic Kingdom crafts." ting in some storage tanks at Standard
Club Stapleton pointed out that this tactic Oil. This job is coming to a finish.

was used by the AGC throughout the 0. C. Jones work is fair as the weather
My name is- country in negctiations with building permits. They have a lot of small work

(PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION) trades unions, and that it was obviously here and there.
part of an industry-wide strategy to deal There will be a major project in

Address· a crippling blow to the building trades Richmond soon; a large capacity trash
(Street number & name, or box number) when they were already suffering from burning plant which will be a union

the effects of a severe recession. project.

City, State & Zip Code Social Security Number Grievance Committee Elections
~ Recording-Corresponding Secretary one ( 1 ) District Representative or

James "Red" 4 has announced that in Sub-district Representative; and
accordance with Local 3 By-Laws, Ar- three (3) Delegates, who shall beCREDIT UNION INFORMATION ticle X, Sectior 10, the election of Griev- registered voters in the District or
ance Committeemen shall take place at Sub-district, elected by the Mem-Dear Credit Union : the first regula·quarterly district or sub- bers.Send me the following brochures , kits or applications . district meeting of1984. Theschedule of
such meetings at which the Grievance Section 4El Phone-A- Loan Application El Membership Card Committee members will be elected is as No Member shall be eligible forfollows:El Individual RetirementAccount(IRA) [3 Money Market Certificate election, be elected or hold the posi-
February Non of Grievance Committee Dele-OVacation Pay Kit El Save From Home Kit. gate:

L] Easy Way Transfer E Loan Plus 14th Stockton: Engineers Bldg., (a) unless he is a Member in good
1916 North Broadway standing in the Parent Local Union

16th Oakland: Teamsters Local and a registered voter in the District(my name) #853 8055 Collins Dr. or Sub-district in which he is a
21st Fresno: Laborer's Hall, candidate when nominated;

(social security number) 5431 East Hedges (b) unless he was continuously a
28th Sacramento: Laborer's Hall, Member of the Parent Local Union L

(address) 6545 Stockton Blvd. for not less than two (2) years next
March preceding his nomination;

(c) if he is an Officer of, or is on the
(City) (state) (zip)
Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 CREDIT UNION 7th Salt Lake City: Engineers full-time payroll of the Local Union;

andRO. Box 2082, Dublin, CA. 94566 Bldg.. 1958 W. N Temple (d) if he is an owner-operator or a8th Renc: Musicians Hall, 124 contractor.West TaylorIMPORTANT 15th Santa Rosa: Veterans Bldg., No Member shall be nominated
Detailed completion of this form will not only assure 7 1351 Maple St. unless he is present at the meeting,
you 01 receiving your ENG,NEERS NEWS each month, 22nd San Jose: Labor Temple, orunleshehasfiledwiththe Record-It will also assure you of receiving other important 2102 Almaden Rd. ing-Corresponding Secretary amall from your Local Union. Please fill out carefully
and check closely before mailing. Pertinent excerpts from Article X of statement in writing, signed by him,
REG. NO the Local Union By-Laws, Grievance to the effect that he is eligible to be a

- Committees: Grievance Committee Delegate and
LOCAL UNION NO < us will accept the nomination if nomi-

~ MAIL ~~~~ District and Sub-district Grievance
Section 1 nated.

SOC. SECURITY NO
Committee. Section 10

NAMF (a) There shall be a Grievance Com- The term of office for the three (3)
mittee in each District and Sub- Delegates ofthe Grievance Commit-

NEW ADDRFAR district. It stall consist of five (5) tee shall be for one (1) year, and the
Members - election shall take place at the firstCITY & STATF ZIP one (1) District Executive Board District or Sub-district Meeting of

Clip and mill to En,Inlin Nivig, 474 Vii,ada St., San F,an*co, CA §4103 Member, or S ub-district Advisor, if a the year in each respective District
Incomplete forms will nol De 'loc..s,d Sub-district: or Sub-district.
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